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in hunipies, without any of the conveniences
of the city, seeing only one or two trains
a week, and perhaps an odd individual
passing by, to accept the same conditions
as those who live ini fine houses in Perth,
with all the facilities available in a big
city. It is absolutely wvronig. The Govern-
mnent were not elected on such a programme.
Despite the fact that Mr. Harris may have
reports of various speeches in his posses-
sion, I do not think there was one utterance
onl the part of Government candidates that
suggested that if they were elected, they
would attack the standard of living in West-
ern Australia by reducing wages and con-
ditions. The only satisfaction I have out
of the position is that there were ninny
Labourites who would not vote for the Lab-
our Party at the last elections. They voted
:-gainst Labour for reasons it would take
too long to explain. About 80 per cent, of
them voted for the Nationalist Part y and
the onl 'y thing T amn grateful for is that
these people, who did not cling to the
Labour Party, are now getting the stick
where they ought to get it for not having-
voted withl their own party.

On mnotion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate
waured.

engagements at the State Labour Bureau-
(a) in the mnetr-opolitan area; (b) for the
rest of the State, for the months of Feb-
ruary, March, April, May, June, July, and
August of this year? 2, What is the num-
ber of unemployed at present in BLackboy
camp?

The 11INISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Applications for work, State
Labour Bureau-

1930.
Fobruary
March..
April..
May ..
June ..
July ..

August..
Engagements-

February
March..
April..
Mday ..
June ..
July ..
August..

Metropolitan. Outside Mletro
Area. politan Area.
2,725 ... 436
2,939 .. 410
3,975 ... 408
5,896 ... 1,555
6,580 ... 1,4630
6,653 ... 1,139
6,589 ... Not available

362
516
320
868
37.5
422
330

.. 116

.. 124

.. 606

.. 318

.. 199
..Not available

The engagements do not include those en-
gaged through local
070.

governing bodies. 2,

Housqe adjourned at 6.11 p.m.

'Tursday, 41th Septemiber, 1930.

Questions: Unemploymnt-I.Retgistrations and en-
aacemeatS ; 2, Homes, purchase payments;

3, Railway construction .. .. ..
Sanitary Site, Mt. LAwleY .. .. ..

Addres-in-reDly, seventb day ............ ...

PAOD
276
278
278
2777

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (3)-UNEMLOYMENT.

Regist rations and Engagements.

Mr. ILLINOTON asked the Minister
for Railway9: 1, What is the number of
unemployed registered, and the number of

Homes, P-urcIhase Payments.

Mr. COVERLEY (for Mr. Raphael)
asked the Premier: Is he prepared to re-
ceive a deputation of not more than five of
the unemployed, wvho wish to put the cases
of dozens of their comrades who are de-
faulting in purchase payments of their
homes, six having been given ejection
orders?

The PREMIER replied: Yes.

Railway Construction.

Mr. COVERLEY (for Mr. Raphael)
asked the Minister for Works: 1, When
and where were the mn picked up who
are engaged in railway construction work?
2, For what length of time will they be
employed? :3, Does lie employ these men
for ten days each and pay their fares to
and from their work?

The MINXISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1, The latest general instruction is that 50
per cent. be picked up on the job and 50
per cent, from the metropolitan area. 2,
For the duration of the work, provided
satisfactory service be given. 3, No.
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QUESTION-SANITARY SITE, MT.
LAWLEV.

_1r. J. M1acCALLEM3 SMITH asked the
M1inister for Health:- 1, How much longer
will the residents of -Mt. hawley have to
put uip with the sanitary site nuisance?
2, Will he urge the city council to expe-
dite the removal to the new site9

The MINISTER FOIR HEALTH re-
plied: 1, The transfer of operations to
the new site will be completed within two
months. 2, The council have already con-
structed a road, 11/ miles in length, to the
new site, and two-thirds of the initial work
at the site have been completed. The pro-
riess being made is considered reasonarble.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Seventh Day.

ME.. PIESSE (Ka tanning) [4.34]: Be-
fore addressing myself to the motion, I
wish to offer you, Sir, my most sincere and
hearty congratulations upon your elevation
to the important position you occupy. I
look upon it not only as a compliment and
recognition of your valued services, but also
as a compliment to the district which you
have represented so long and ably in this
House. I wish also to offer my congratula-
tions to the Government upon their aces-
siun to office, and to say I am glad to know
that wise counsels have prevailed iii the
uniting of the two p~arties which previously
sat in opposition to the late Government.
The composite Government, representative
of both parties, has been successfully formed
and I can only hope this augurs well for the
welfare and prosperity of the State. I
desire also to say how pleasing it is to know
that an extension of His Excellency the Gov-
ernor's appointment has been arranged, for
the present Governor, Sir Williami Campion,
has suceeded in endearing himself to the
people of the State. I also wish to place on
record my appreciation, and the apprecia-
tion of many of my friends, of the able ser-
vices rendered to the State by the late Gov-
erment. Putting party polities aside alto-
gether, I think the House and the country
can congratulate themselves uponr the fact
that we have in the House quite a number
of ex-Ministers of long service, indeed vet-
erans in politics, to help uts to run the affairs.
of the State. I hope the work of the session
will be pleasant and that the Opposition,

realising as they must do that the Govern-
nient are faced with a serious economic posi-
tion and with great difficulties-the Leader
of the Opposition himself remarked the
other- night that the Government had many
serious difficulties to face-will not allow
party differences, to interfere with the work
of successfully carrying on the, administra-
tion of the affairs of this country. The To;-

ernor's Speech, although disappointing, dis-
closes the necessity that exists for a close
scrutiny of the State's economic situation,
especially in point of trade and finance. It
reveals the need for economy in every Croy-
ernment department. This House Will be
called upon to face many difliculties. and 1
think it would be an act of grace on the part
of members. on both sides of the House if in
a.;king the Government departments and the
employees of all Government services to ex-
ercise every economy in administration, they
themselves gave at lead in making sacrifices
to thme end that the cost of Parliament might
be reduced. Considerable increase, have
taken place during recent years, and I thmink
it would be furvnishing evidence of our s~in-
cerity in the desire that the State employees
should make sacrifices in view of the altered
conditious of finance if we ourselves were to
lead the way by making substantial reduc-
tions in our own Parliamentary allowances.
I understand it is the intention of the Gov-
erment to miake jhat question part of their
policy, anid I thimik that what the country is
expecting is that Mfinisters and memblers
alike will be prepared to make some sacri-
lice themselves. Although 'Ministers may be
called upon to wvork harder and give closer
attention than has been previously given by
any Government to the administration of
affairs under the altered conditions, I feel
sure they will be loyal to the State and not
be afraid to make reasonable sacrifices them-
selves. This, possibly, may not meet with
the approval of all members, for it miay be
that in sonic instances a reduction in the
Parliauientary allowance would inflict hiard-
ship upon individual members. Still, we
should be earnest in this matter and riot be
afraid to face our responsibilities. -Sugges-
tions have been offered thant a 10 per cent.
or even 15 per cent, reduction in our Par-
liamnentary allowances should he made. Per-
sonally I would go further and say that we
in this House should agree to reduce our
allowances by £100 per annumn, and aisk an-
other place to respond. In my view, memn-
bers of another place should be prepared to
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make anl even greater sacrifice and reduce
their allowances by £:200 per annumn. Never
in the history of the State or of the Comn-
monwealth has the country been faced with
so serious a financial position. There has
been at ,ubstantiat shrinkage in the value of
our primary products and our export trade.
Diuring thle past year, unfortunately, our
staple products of wheat and wool suffered
a shrinkage of at least 30 per enit. ia the
value of wheat and 65 per cent. in the
value of wool. I do not wish unduly
to take up the timne of the House, but
1 seize this early opportunity to ask
memibers to consider what effect the com-
parative fall in prices has had upon the
f arming industry. Perhaps I cannot cite a
better case than nmy own. I ami proud of
the fact that nmy son and I hold a farm that
has been under development for the past 25
-years. I will not say it is the best farm in
the district, but certainly it is looked upon
as being well up to the average of the sue-
cessfuli farms down there. In 1928 the net
proceeds f rom our wool was £1,302. We pro-
duceed in that year 47 bales giving a weight
of 15,386 lbs., and the average price per
bale wa, £27 146. Id.

Han. 1-. Collier: How mnuch per lb. i-i
that?

M1r. PIES SE:- It works out at Is. 3d.
lIn 1929 the average 1)rice per bale was £22
Us. 1d., for 35 bale;, a total of £:780 14s. 7d.
which worked out at Is. 5d. per lb. In 1930
the net proceeds from the sale of 46 bales of
wo'~ol was £472 5s. iLL. The average price

iut' hale was £10 s. 4d., whichi worked out
at 8d. lper lb). I have given these figures to
show that the average price or wool p'er
hale fell iii two years from £2 14s. 3d. to
£10O 5s. 4d. This was a class of "'ool that
has always been regarded as most profitable.
The figuvres will i ve the House an idea
of what the fanning community is -uffer-
ig.; I refer particularly to those who are
growing wool and wheat and those who Pic
growing wool alone. This shows what an
unfortunate position they are in this year
owing to the sudden drop in prices. This
(lI'0l has bzvught about a good deal of
the serious drift in finances. It is said thtat
Australia is suffering a shrinkage in tha
value of wool of somewhere in the neigh-
bourhood of £00SO00.0hl0. In Dalgety'R last
mnonthly rerort a full record appears of the
(-onlt~iniofl between different ygears. If
members will refer to it, they will be able

to x'eji ibte figulres 1 hart- already give.,
to the lHouse. This State is dependingirlIL-
mos0,t enitirelv '1Vupon primary p~roduction. It,
theretbre, helkove-4 the House to sink party
difference., and meet the situation fairly and
squarely. What would any financial insti-
tutioni 'do ini similar circumnstances? In this
time of finaneial crisis everyone is suffer-
ing. Not only art, the workirs. affected, but
unfoitunately many p~eople who have been
egarded as wealthy and most successful ale

also suffering fronm the fall in the puice of
primary products. This isi common, of
course, to thw whole of Australia. Our
future welfare is so interwoven with the
Commonwealth that we are justified in
closely investigatin g our past relationship
with thle Federal authorities. We wvant to
see how far we ourselves are responsible
for the present usatisfactory state of
affairs, and how far Federal action has in-
terfered with our finance and our state of
prosperity. Our national wealth is hound
up in the success of our primiary products.
Only so long as we c!an make them pay can
the country prosper. It behoves the I-ouse,
and the (unverment in particular, to pay
the closest attention to the fostering of
tnese lidustriies. I am glad to say the Uey-
ernuient have indicated that they are fully
seized of their responsibilities. I wish to
pay a tribute to the previous Government.
There are many people in this State, and in
the district 1 have the honiour to represent,
who are grateful to themt for their past
efforts to develop agiculture and our priia-
ary industries. In our part of the Staleo
wve are disappointed that various previous
Governments and Parliament have not paid

that attention to the lower end of the Great
Southern that its importance demuandts.
Had -wiser counsels prevailed, and pre-
vious Governments been more practical in
some oif their developmental schemes, Par-
ticularly wvith regard to group settlement,
we should not be feeling the- general do-
pressiol in trade and consequent uneniploy-
ntent t'" the samne extent. It is to uist' bhI.-
itig Iast (lovernmnts. It has often ben
saiid that the (iruvernunent which does not
urrake it mistake does nothin - . We have.
however, the righlt to critirise and conutat
on unnecessary waste. The waste and losses;
that occurred in the g-roup settlcmcnt
scheme could largely have been avoided had
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it not been for our system of party Uov-
erment. I ea not blaiang one Admnis-
tration more than another, but I1 wotidor
how any Government could have lost such
a large sum of money on this undertaking.
It was enough to gamble a few tho.usakd
pounds upon it without gambling in mil-
lions. When we comie to think of our lite-
sent difficulties, and of how hard it is to
obtain the necessary capital to carry out
even the most pressing work, it makes Oue
wondler how it was that so much maoney 'A as
so unwisely spent on the group settlemlents.
it is the duty of every Uovernnment to
see that greater care is exercised in this re-
spect, and that loan mioneys are more wisely
.spent. Of necessity we must carry out
some public works, and as soon ats the
mtoney market rights itself we may he justi-
fled in taking some risk in the expenditure
of our loan moneys, but surely we should
profit by past experien-e, and in the hand-
ling of our local expenditure see that only
necessary and protitable reproductive xvorks,
are cardied on. Something may be said with
regard to an early consideration of our
State trading concerns. On the face of it
they present a very unsatisfactory position.
Sonic of these concerns aire carried on to
help othcr industries. .1 take it the House
is prepared, and the taxpayers arc pre-
pared, to take a risk in some respects. I do
not want to he critical, but it is unrevasoln-
able to think that we should go on losig
hundreds of thousands of poupds on so1me
of our State trading concerns. As business

prolpositions, at a time of depression 11ica
this they are the first to feel the effects.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: Would you diose
down the Wyndham Mfeat 'Works?

Mr. ]'IESSE: There is something radi-
cally wrong with them that they should show
a loss of £182,000.

Hfon. P. Collier: All of that representedI
interest.

Mr. Coverley: There is nothing wrong
with the meat works; it is the Government's
system of bookkeeping that is wrong.

Hon. P. Collies:. That representedl in-
tereqt on the plant, and was not a loss on
working.

The Minister for Railways: There was no
loss on the operations.

Mr. PIES SE: Perhaps the Government
are paying too much for the idattle.

hun., P. Collier: It you close them down
you will have the interest charges to meet.
aill the seine.

lMr. PIESSE:. The time has artrived whiL
all Government concerns should stand on
their own bottoms.

M1r. Angelo: Ships floot on their own hot-
to ins.

Mr. Coverley: Anid others stand on thiem.
Mr. PlESSE: No leading- bank wvouit

carry on any of th~se conccrns on the1ir
present balance sheets.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson : Yon should investi-
gate the balance sheets before you say that.

MrIt. PIESSE: That is myv view accord-
ing to the published reports.

Hon. AV. D. Johnson: You cannot accept
them. We have alreadyv seen how one paper
has apologised for its mistakes.

Mr. PTESSF%. I am ready to be con-
vinced. One of the faults about these State
trading concerns is that no provision seems,
to have been made, as is, done with most
successful unrdertakings, to establish a re-
serve.

Ron. W. 1). Johnson: That goes into the
Treasury.

Mr. PIES9E: It should not go into Con-
solidated Revenue. These businesses should
stand on their own. I hope I am not mis-
representing the position. I have not gone.
fully into all the accounts.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: The hon. member
should investigate them closely.

Mr. PIESSE: When I have done so, I
hope my deductions will be found to be.
wrong. I knLow the position as it is based
on the Press reports.

Hon W. 1). Johnson: You know the Press,
is unreliable. The Press hns misrepresented
YOU tune and again.

Mr. PIESSE: I hardly think the Press
would purposely misrepresent the position.

Hon. W. D3. Johnson: No, but it makes
mistakes, like other people.

Mr. PIESSE: I can only hope a mistake
has been made, and that upon investigation
it will not be shown that the losses which
have been repo]-ted have actually occurred.

Hon. W. A. Johnson: You have read the
apology the Chief Secretary got.

Mr-. PIESSE:- Yes. I was surprised that
a more careful report had not been na-ie
in the first place. We should see that these
industries are conducted upon an in depend-
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ciii and business basis, free from political
(0l laol anad party considerations.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: And free from
lievu aper propaganda.

My. PIESSE: If they can be made pro-
tita'le, I would be quite ready to give the
(iniernmct which brought them into exist-
enie full vredit for theinL At present, how-
tv'., they do not seem to be in a very satis-
iiwtorv position, as that term is applied to
jn 'irate litiiss concerns. The fanners hare
beeni asked not only hy our State Govern-
1w10nt, but byv the Federal Government, to
gro mrwheat with a view to lifting Aus-
trilia out of its unsatisfactory position. The
unfortunate difticulty, however, is one of fin-
mire. Unle - the primary producer can con-
tinue to avail himself of the financial accom-
inolation lie received in previous years, it
is not to be expected that he will be able
to respond to the call made upon him. He
cannot do so without the necessary capital.
And that is Australia's; great difficulty to-
day: we know there is a shortage or tight-
nes,. of cash everywhere. The Governorfs
Speech idicates that the best experience
the House can produce should be brought
to hear so as to Carry the country through
the trying- period it is facing. To forecast
what the wheat market will he is extremely
difficult. We hope that it will be favourable.
The farmer has to be a man of hope. The
wvhrat market has been dropping for the
past few months, and we wonder where the
fall will stop. There would be hope if the;
primary producer were given an opportun-
ity to do what is asked of him; that is, if
the nece!.sary capital were. forthcoming.
Naturally we are anxious to know what the
Premier's Budget will disclose. I hope that
r'mV of the first things to he stated by the
Premier will be that no snore taxation shall
hie imposied on the primary producer, who
is already overburdened with Federal taxa-
tion.

Mx. Aiiwelo: Two people cannot tuilk the
Samre COW, &iiid two have been on the stool
fur a long- tune.

Mr. Raphael: You do not seem to think
of~ that, though, where the worker is Con-
ernied.

Mr. PIESSE: Until boine practical move
is made to reduce the cost of production,
lhow can the Federal Parliament expect the
fai mer of Western Australia to grow mnore
wheat and make a succes6 of his enterprise?

The burden of the Federal tariff is felt
throughout this State. During the Past 13
or 20 years our agricultural machinery has
more than doubled in cost. Is the present
generation of primary producers to be
strangled by a high pirotective tariff in order
that secondary iuduibtries may he built up
in Australia! Moreover, most of the sec-
ondary industries which we are called upon
to protect by the high tariff arc located in
the Eastern States. Day by day we have
evidence of the enormous volume of 'Western
Australia's imports fromi those States. The
only satisactory feature of the situation is
that -we buy those things from ouir own Aus-
tralian people. Nevertheless, wve pay a heavy
penalty in many directions. Not only is
there the adverse trade balance, but there
is the continually expanding octopus of the
Federal tariff. We are proud of the Aus-
tralian. harvester, but how can we be proud
of supporting industries which are based on
higher wages and higher salaries than our
primary producers are able to earn.9

Mr. Raphael: Is the object of the tarif
Only to protect industries, or_ is it also to
prevent money from going out of Austra-
lia?

Mr. PIESSE: While in favour of a rea-
sonable degree of protection, I object to
protection which raises farming machinery
to more than double its price of 15 or 20
years ago. How can Western Australia
evolve from its present position while the
producing costs of our primary industries
are inereased almost daily? Take ordinary
ploughshares. A few years ago they cost
28s. per dozen. To-day a dozen of them
cannot he bought under about 50s.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Would you suggest
that that is due to the tariff only?

MAr. PIES SE: Australia has made a mis-
take in trying to build upt highly protected
secondary industries hefore building up its
primary industries-. That is why Australia
is lagging behind. What has it cost Western
Australia to build up industries! Durinur
the last eight or nine years. our public debt
has increased by 34) millions sterling, whlsht
.ia the same period our population has in-
crca~sed by 80.000. This, the cost of the in-
crease of population is about £400 per
capita. We should put our priuary pro-
ducers in a positioii to operate here snc&en-
fully and to develop the unused lands within
the safe rainfall, lands, capable of carrying-
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hundreds of thousands of people. That can-
not be done whbile all the things the farmer
has to buy remain at such high lprices. We
are still importing huge quantities of dairy
and farm products.

Hon. W. V). Johnson: To-day we are pro-
ducingo more hatter than -we can consume.

Mr. PIESSE: I -congratulate the State
upon that fact.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson: We are now cold-
storing butter, and our merchants are im-
porting Eastern States butter.

Mr. P1 ESSE: Our production of butter
could be greatly increased if costs were rt-
duced. The butter bounty is one of the very
few Federal bounties in which Western
Australia can participate. Besides butter,
there are eg-gs, cheee, honey, cream, and
condensed milk imported by this State from
the East.

Mr. Angelo: Fish too.
Mfr, PIESSE: We are importing enormous

quantities of dairy and farm products from
the Eastern States. One of the first duties
upon which our Government should con-
centrate is to give our primary producers
every encouragement and assistance towards
supplying the farm and dairy products now
imported from the East, so that the money
they represent may he circulated heru in-
stead of going out of the State. 'Our ad-
verse trade balance with the Eastern States
amounts to nine or ten millions sterling
annually. While that condition of things
obtains, it is only reasonable to expect that
money here wil be dearer and less easily
obtainable for developing our industries.
Should it not be one of the chief aims of
both sides of the House to overcome the
financial difficulty by producing more in our
own State and not sending away so much
money to the East? I do not wish to say
much regarding W"'estern Australia's rela-
tionship to the Federation. I have already
pointed out how little the Federal authorities
have been able to assist us, iii the directions
where we mainly require help, namely, those
directions in wiceh we could reduce the cost
of production so as to promote the devel-
opment of our natural resources. Undoubt-
edly Western Australia suffers. from many
disabilities under Federation. I shall not
be one to go out and cry for secession as
the only cure for our ills. In my opinion
it is the paramount duty of both sides of
this Chamber to work unanimously and

wholeheartedly for the alleviation of the
Federal difficulties under which SWestrmt
Australia labours. I said on the hustings,
and I say here to-day, with all confidence,
that it is the first duty of this Parliament
to view those disabilities from a non-party
btandpoint. What would he more agreeable
than to see the Leader of the Opposition
indl the Premier at one on this g-roat sub-
ject" ? It is a viral question affecting our
natiomial existence. If we continue to be
treated as at lpresent. t ami afraid that in-
stead of .30 members here we will have 30
or perhaps 25. Parliament will be reduced
to the status of a inere shire council. Al-
ready people are up in anus regarding the
cost of Parliament.

Mr. Marshall: There are 30 members, in
the Legislative Council,

Mr, P1 ESSE: The number there will p mo-
bably have to be reduced, too.

Mr. Marshall: We could reduce the lot
of them.

Mr, PIESSE: The only logical conse-
quence of unification will be that State
Parliaments will be done away with. The
taxpayers will not be able to submit to the
cost of State Parliaments in addition to the
Federal Parliament. It is the sacred duty
of this Parliament. to protect the sovereign
rights, of the State. Looking back over the
years, I cannot recollect any instance of
united action being taken by all parties in
Parliament for the protection of our s-ov-
ereign rights. A Royal Commission was
allpointed by the Federal Government a few
years ago, and as a result Western Australia
was granted eertain concessions. Something
like £330,000 was muade available annually
to this State. I would ask the Premier and
the Leader of the Opposition if they think
that sum compensates for all the disahilitir-s
we suffer under Federation. In my opinion,
bearing in mind that nearly half our ij-
lportations are from the Eastern States,
where our trade supports a large section
of the people, Western Australia would be
entitled to upwards of £E1,000,000 a year,
and even that would not be qui te adequate.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: You think secession
would alter that position.

Mr. PIESSE: I am not advocating seces-
sion. I prefer that we should first ex-
haust all constitutional methods of patting
our house in order by securing fair anid
proper treatment from the Federtal nuthori-
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ties. Under the Federal Constitution the
>enatte was inhenlded to be the hiouse that

woutu protect tile rights ox tile States. the
Senate hasi failed in that respect, and the
ininera of that House, lad they done their
diuty, would never have allowed powers to
be taken away froml us as they did in years
gone by. Ii e know that there are mnany
instances of overlapping of State and Comn-
itonwealth services. Surely the Electoral
Department affords one instance in respect
of which the State and Federal Govern-
ments could reach anl agreement and one
departmnent oly) be left to control that work.

Mr. Withers4: We tried that here on two
occasions, but our proposals were rejected.

Mr. PIESSE: The officers of both Elec-
toral Departments are always courteous and
carry out their duties well. Incidentally, 1
wish to say a word or two in praise of the
State Electoral Department in connection
wvith the rolls made available for the last
general election. The electoral officers de-
serve every credit for the preparation of
thlose rolls at such short notice. I think
thiey should receive more consideration re-
garding the tine afforded them within which
10 prepare the rolls. I know that on the
last occasion, owing to the limitedl time, the
names of many electors were struck off , and
the time for the service of notice of the
action taken was altogether too short. No
doubt the Government have this matter in
hand, but there are various services that
now overlap, which could be carried out by
o'ne department. In many small country
towns there arc officers in charge of the rai-
way station and of the post office respec-
tively. Why could niot some arrangement
be made whereby one officer could earry out
the work involved in the two positions, and
thus economnise in every possible direction?
Surely an agreement of that description
could he arrived at between the Common-
wealth and State departments and so cut
out unnecessary expjendituire. The posi-
tion regarding- the savings banks is well
known. Why cannot we muake some arrange-
mieat with the Commonwealth Government
and do away with the duial cost of adminis-
tration there? I believe that in Queens-
land an understanding was arrived at along
those lines, and in all seriousness I suggest
that it may not he too late to secure an
amalgamation or an arrangement regarding
the two savings banks in this State. There
are many matters I should like to touch
upon At this juncture, and being a 'new

member, I understand one so placed is
granted a little latitude. 'There is nothiiig
more unpoitanit that should be dealt with;
by Parliament at the earliest opportunity
than the Workers' Compensation Act. In
view of its unfair incidence, I cainnot un-
derstand wvhy there has already been so
much delay inl providing necessary amend-
mpents so that somne of the inequitable pro-
visions mighbt he abolished.

Mr. Raphael: What else do you intend
to take from the workers?

Mr. PIESSE: The unfair incidence of
the Workers' Compensation Act is wrell
known.

Mr. Raphael: Another election promise to
be broken 1

Mr. PIE SSE: I have some information.
that I wish to read to the House and if
the present Government are not in posses-
sion of these facts, it is desirable that they
should be. I know of no Act that is more
linfair, or p~resses more grievously upon in-
dustry, than the Workers' Compensation
Act.

Mr. 'Marshall: You look at the overdrafts
they are working onl, and see how that
presses on them. You have not said anyv-
thing about profits or interest yet.

Mr. PIESSE: I have not concluded mly
remarks yet.

Mr. Marshall: Deal with landlordism, and]
what it mean,; in the metropolis.

Mr. PiES SE: I am not one of those
favoured individuals who make a living As
the result of interest paid to them. I have
paid Away a lot in interest, and am doiulZ
so now.

Mr. Marshall: And you blame the
Wyorkens' Compensation Act for that.

Mvr. PIESSE: I eannot see anything fair
ii it.
Mr. MNarshall: 'None so blind as those

that will not see.
Mr. PIESSE: I quite agriee with the

member for 'Murchison (Mfr. Marshall) that
it is necessary to protect the worker in case
(pf accident or of incapacity as the result
of an accident.

Mr Angelo: You should als;o curtail the
charges levied by doctors.

Mj~r. M.%arshall: And curtail the charges,
made by the Primaryv Producers' Bank-
when you get an opportunity.

'Mr. Angelo: You have never had enough
money to puat into the bank.
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Mr. PIESSE: I do not wish to reflect
upon our doctors, who are engaged in an
honourable and worthy profession.

Mr. Angelo: You know that exceptions
prove the rule.

Mr. PIESSE: The doctors I1 conme in con-
tact with are honourable me", and I wvould
not reflect upon their honesty and integrity.
But when wve have all Act of this description
that lends itself to all sorts of impositions,
whose incidence has been almost the cause
of mining people on account of circum-
stances over which they have had no con-
trol, that almost invites improper practices.
I cannot understand why past Governments
Iiave not amended the Ac t. I wvill read one
or two extracts embodyving information I
have obtained regardig the operations of
the Act. The first one states-

The 1924 amendlment of the Workers' Com-
pensation Act imposed n tremendous nddi-
tional burden onl industry. Besides making
workers compensastion ilsurisnce comnpulsory,
it extended the benefits to the worker and In-
troduced a itew second serluble with fixed
amounts for disability casused by the loss of
fingers, toes, limbs, eyes, etc., inl stialty eases
out of il proportion to the manner in which
the earning power of the worker WI itsa fected.

Mr. McCallum: Which insurance comn-
p'aay typed that out for youf

Mi'. PIESSE: I can vouch for it Ota
thie information came from a reliable
source.

Mr. McCallui: Are you interested in
anyv insurance company?

Mr. PIESSE: The bon. members inter-
jections will not deter mae from brin-Ting be-
fore the House the standing disgrace of this
Act, which stands also to the disgrace of
the Minister who administered it in the lost
Government.

The Attorney General: Why does not the
member for South Fremantle (Mr. McCal-
lunt) leave the hon. member alone? It is
his first go!

Mfr. McCallum: Why, he hLas been in
politics longer than I have!

The Attorney General: But he has not
been a member of the House for many
years.

Mr. Marshall: But he was a member
when things were much warmer than they
are now'.

Mir. PIESSE: When I approach this
subject it mnakes me feel warm. I have
knowvledge of facts that more than ever
convince me of the unfairness of the

WVorkers' Compensation Act. Within the
last few months there was a serious caset
of injustice and there are others, too,
quite apart from those relating to acci-
dents in which the patients, who could
probably be dealt with in a few hours are
kept on under treatment for mutch longer
periods. I[ have iil mind the ease of a
fariner in the Cranbrook district. I shall
not mention ally names, but two farmers
were concerned in the matter. I do not
wish to bring individual cases before the
I-louse, but 1 cannot give a better illustra-
tion of the unfairness of the Act than is
disclosed by the particulars of this case.
There were two farmers whom I will call
A and B3. A had a crop of 40 acres of
wheat onl his property, which adjoined
's property, and B undertook to strip

the crop. B wanted some seed wheat and
a satisfactory understanding had been ar-
rived at to divide the wheat on the usual
terms. B did hot live on his property but
sent over his man and harvester to do the
stripping. A carried on his farm with the
aid of his wife and son, employing no
hands, and therefore having no insurance
policy. During the process of stripping,
the Inan in trying to extract some obstruc-
tion from the machine had two of his Ain-
gels pltled out. Everyone felt sorry for
the injured 'nan; it was a most unfortu-
note accident, and it is reasonable that he
should be protected by insurance. He was
protected while he was working on B's
farm, the man by whom he was employed,
but the insurance company disclaimed lia-
bility. B a!so claimed that the man, while
operating the machine, was in the employ
of A. The victim of the accident claimed
against A and was successful in getting
£300 or £400 damages and costs, amount-
ing to £900 in all. A writ of fl fa has been
served on A. He is a frugal man and was
able to raise some £400 and settle the claim
on the basis of deferred payment. He
paid £400 cash and the balance is to be
paid at the rate of E100 a year.

Air. McCallum: The whole trouble is
that the mlan was not covered by insur-
ance.

Air. PIESSE: The man was on the
place for only three days. Surely it would
hot be unreasonable to expect the emn-
ployce to protect himself as well.

Mr. McCallum: Surely you do not ex-
pect him to lose two fingers for nothing.
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Mr. I']ESSE: While he was wvorking on book. Sonme protection muAt be given to
B's farm, he was protected.

Mr. Mcallum: It does not nmatter for
whom he was working.

,Ar. PIESSE: The Act should be
amended.

3fr. 'MeCallui: Why?
Mfr. ['jESSE: Because Jiwurauee is

made compulsory on the part of the em-
ployer. A "as not employing labour and
why should not the onus rest ou the man's
employer? There should be some pro-
vision ini the Act requiring notification to
the man for whom the employee was actu-
ally working.

Mr. 'Marshall; The employers have as
much right to know the liability as have
the employees.

Mr. 1'SSE: The hion. member does
not care-

Mr. Marshall : You hatve at very bad
ciose there.

Air. ['JESSE: The hon. member does
not care if the farmer 1s ruined.

MFr. Marshall: I do care about the maa.
Mr. 21 ctislitin : We 1to not want any

man to be ruined, hut ai man who is muaimned
should not be denied compensation.

M.%r. l'l SSE: I wish to illustrate fur-
ther the unfairness of the Workers' Comn-
pensation Act. The amended Act in-
troduced a new impost whereby the ent-
ployer was made liable for hospital and
mnedical expenses up to £100 for the treat-
raent of the injured worker. This new
£100 clause may be termned the doctor'
benefit clause, as the doctor is the sole
arbiter whether the whole or any portion
of the £100 is to be extracted from Ihe
employer or his insurance company. Mem-
hers will agree that this tax on industry
must lie lifted, itn many cases the doctor
gets niore out of an accident than does the
injured worker, and it seems impossible to
place at check upon the doctor's charges.
The chief trouble seems to lbe the Second
Schedule, which in mny opinion should be
amended. A man who depends for his
livelihood upon using his fingers, such as
a musician, a typist, or a person engaged
in handling delicate instruments would only
receive as much for the loss of a finger or
thumb as a labourer wvhose earning power was
not affected by the loss of a similar member.
Sintilar anioniarie exit throughout tile
schedule. Sorely thi, Houwe wvill ,iot permit
such an unfair Act to remain itn [ihe -tattva-

employers. I would be the last in the world
to say that any man who is injured should
not li* protected, but wre ,Ihould not allow
these improper things, to happen untder the
schedule. The schedule really lends it.~elf to
fraud. If we employ labour on our farms
for at fortnight we must protect our.-elre ,
and these c-ases of imposition have led to the
agricultural rate being increased. The in-
toiraile comapanies say they are not looking
for the business, and that-on it they incur
a loss even at the present rates. The cost
of this insurance must be borne by the em-
ployer. In 1920 he could, if he so desired,
insure his liability under the Workers' Corn-
pensation Act, if he was a farmer, art 22s.
6d. and 27s. 6d. per cent., if a butcher 27s.
6d. and 32s. 6d. per cent., and if a bnilder
40s. and 70s. per cent. Because of the 1925
amendment, it now costs a farmer 65s. per
cent., a butcher 90ls. and 'a builder 70ls. and
300s. per cent. In addition insurance is
now compulsory' . If a mall, unemployed,
comes looking for work and one is will-
iug to give him a month's work, one must
insure him at the rate of at least iCt) a year
and jay 65~s. per cent. That is all imnposi-
tion. Tio give a comparison, the premium
charged in Victoria is 16s. 6id, and in South
Australia 25s. whereas here, as I have -tated,
it is 65s. per cent. If there is anything I
can do in the way of helping to amend the
Act to make it more equitable, I shiall be
only too pleased to do it. Yesterday' I a~kcd
the Attorney General whether it wast. in-
tended to introduce this, session at Bill to
amend the Act, more especially in regard
to the liabilities and erusil burden- uponQI
industrY, an lihe replied t hat the matter was

indier consideration. It will bie necessary
to delete the Second Selhedule, and -et up
,Sotic atthorit 'v or~ qualified board to deal
with any case of injur ' and] determine the
extent of the di~iabilitv. Let Ine show what
at burden this legislation is on the agricu]-
tural industry. F'or five years prior to the
introduction of the 1924 Act, faniners paid
£34,000 ats a cost under the Act then in
force to meet their liability, wherea,~ under
the new Act the cost for three years has
lbeen £141,000. T'here is a referenve to
workcrs' eonipensatiain in the report of the
Commissioner of Railways published in yes-
terdlayvs '-Wc4 Australian." I understand
thatt the dlepartmnent have their own insur-
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anee flid. The Commissioner states that
CofltilutioI]s from the working expenses
anid _,eneral loan fund for workers coinpen-
s4atica totalled £C188,349 for the past two
years, while the payments from the fund
amounted to M12,275. If the railway
clainw have been decided by the same proj-
cess mind on the same basis as those of other
employees, I should say it is necessary for
the Government to investigate the railway
fuind closely and bring about an early amend-
ieut of the Apt. One member made refer-
ence to the high rates of interest prevailing
th rouglhout the Coninnon-wealthl militating
mgai-.t the development of primary industry
anid retarding the progress of all industry: .
It it indisputable that if interest is hi~ii,
there is less inclination to borrow ironer.
Seeiug_ that so many of our agriculturists,
have to resort to national assistance, it is
important that we should know more about
this important question. I vongratulate the
mtemIber for South Fremantle onl his excel-
lent address, and the able manner iii which
he, applied himself to the question of our
loan indebtedness and mnore particularly our
war debts. I1 have lived in this country all
my Ilie and have found it necessary to watch
the interest rate elosely in the course of my
business, and it is only natural that uien-
hers should view with some alarm the in-
creased rates we have to pay, not only for
agricultnral development but for every bus-
ino-ss undertaking. I cannot see for the
moment how we are going to get elbtaper
money. I have been told by financial people,
who knowv more about the matter than I do,
that the only solution of our difficulties is
increased production of wealth. 'We mnust
a.sk the people to work harder. I am not
going to say that we are a country of shirk-
ers, buit there is a tendency, a great tendency
indeed, to build up artificial conditions in-
dustrilly, which cannot be sustained. No
one would be more sorry than I to see a
reduction brought about in wages. With
the present high cost of livinga J Hill quite
certaini that the average worker has not very
miuch left to slpend onl commodities other
than those required for domestic purposes.
1 regret to say that, consequent upon de-
creased prioduction, and because of the mtop-
pag~e of loan expenditure, the Stnte will see
even worse times. In expressing this view,
I hope T shall not be eonsidered a pessimist,
but I really fear that. we have not touched

bedrVoc k. We shall hjare less;: than two mil-
lions of loan money to spend this year, and
we are not -sure even of that. We shall aho
have a million less to spend on maini toadsi
than was spent last year, and there is ab
less activity in development of agrriculture
generally, because that development does
not now offer the same inducements as other
avocations. Who is g-oing into time country
to open up our uindeveloped areas and put
up with all the inconveniences associated with
such -work, perhaps in country wrhere there
are no water supplies, for the purpose of
carving out a homp-? I cannot see anybody
doing that under existing conditions. It
bhoves this Parliament to apply itself diii-
genfl. and earnestly to fostering and en-
couraging settlement in the country and
making it more attractive, We should give
the farmner some assurance that as soon as
he builds up anl asset, he is not going to be
taxed until lie has nothing- left. A tax on
tuimproved land, that is, land not beingI
put to it-; best use, is all right and
something might be said in favour of
it. But a general laud tax is ail
old-fashioned idea of Henry George. Why
should we impose a tax onl land that is being,
properly used, and about which there is a
doubt as to whether, while being properly
used, it is proving profitable? At the pre-
sent time thiere are many sheep owners on
the bread line. I have already pointed out
that wool has dropped from £C27 a bale to
£:10 a hale. How can sheep owners pay
land tax in such circumstances? If Parlia-
iunmt tha~jks it is going ito liFt the Stae out
of its present financial difficulty by renew-
ing the land tax, it will realise its maistake.
Many of our landholders will not be able to
pay i t. Therefore, I hope that hon. meat-
bers will g-et it out of their heads that land

ithe first source of taxation. 'Where is the
en(ourageme~nt to put one's money into landI
.and develop it, when it is possible to invest
in Commonwealth bonds and get 6I per cent.,
together with exemption from Federal taxa-
tion! -That is one of. the positions, the Govy-
erment will have to face, and I hope there
will be a measure of relief-if it is at all
possible for the Government to introduce it
-in the direction of reducing the tax. on
land. We know that the unimproved values
increased considerably last year as the re-
stilt Of time high Price Wool realised a couple
of years ago. Now one of the first duties of
this House is to bring down taxation to a
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reasonable limit. I desire to remind the
House of some old promises made by previ-
ouis Governments in reird to railway con-
struction. I shall be brief because there will
be another opportunity of referring to the
matter. There has bieen a long delay in
carrying out the construction of the Boyup
Erook-Craubrook railway. If this line had
been built six years ago, when it "-as an-
thorised by' Parliament, many of the settlers
in the Cranbrook area would not be in the
difficult position in which they find them-
selves to-day. I agree that this is a bad time
to ask the Government to build railways,
but I do suggest that the position should be
thoroughily grasped, and that to make the
areas that have already been taken up more
productive, the advisabileness of constructing
this line should be earnestlyv considered as
soon as money for this kind of work becomes
available. Another line that is badly re-
quired is the Needilup extension, about which
the member for Guildford-Midland (Hon.
W. D. Johnson) knows a good deal. When
that hion. member was Minister for Works
in 1914 1 accompanied him on an expedition
to that district. The settlers there have been
long-suffering and sonmc have almost gone to
the wall because of the absence of railway
communication. I hope that this matter alsoa
wrill not be overlooked and that, when funds
are available, the work of building the line
will be tarried out. Tf the lion, member
nuade a trip to that district to-day he would
be surprised to note what had been accom-
plished by the settlers. The 'y hlove remained
there and carted their produce over- long dis-
tances. Had they been g ivca the same faci-
lities that have been accorded to other parts
of the State, I am certain that it would have
made a gr-eat difference to the financial posi-
tion of Western Australia. Theirs is a very
cood claim for earl "y consideration, that is,
immediatelyv funds are available. The y are
intensely disappointed with past Govern-
mnents for having neglected their interests.
For nearly 20 years they have been asking
for this railway, and ithat I cannot under-
.,tand is that the vision of Par-liament never
seems to go beyond Wagin. I congratulate
the Speaker, who is the meniber for Wag' in,
on his success in having secured so niuch for
his district. As far back as 1910 Bills were
paswed for the construction of certain rail-
way., which were part of the development
policy of the Government, and although
somethingr like 25 millions sterling was spent
from loan funds by the Government that has

just left office, we find that only 22 miles of
railw-ay were built iii the Great Southern
district. When we remember that we are
still spending two million-, annually Onl dairy
prodtuce that wve are obliged to import from
the Eastern States, it is, regrettable that so
little attention has been, given to the pro-
vision of railway commiunication to those
districts that would have helped consider-
Aly towards i-educing that great drain of
wealth fi-om this State. The ex-Governmnent
and previous Governments neglected the
Great Southern.

]Ron. P. Collier: Poo- representation!
Air. PIESSE: That part of the State will

carry niore people in the not distant future
than any other part of Western Australia.
There are great opportunities there for
small holders. It has been found that it is
possible to do better on 500 or 1,000 acres
thean on holdings of greater area. The Gov-
ernment are aware of this and I understand
the Miniister is considet-ing the matter and
that investigations are being made with a
view to closer settlement there. What has
kept it back so long has been the neglect to
spend public money there. I wish to say a
few woirds on the subject of hospital aecom-
modation,. This is a matter of pressing im-
ptortanc-e so far as the country districts are
concerned, and I trust that the Government,
however stringent tile financial position
umay be, wvill be able to give the subject
immnediate -onsideration. There is one other
matter to which I wvish to refer, and it
is the development of those light lands that
for so long have lain idle. Perhaps it would
hbe better if hion. ,inei could have a per-
sonal knowvledge of' that land before they
attempt to followv what I mean by the de-
velopmnent of those light lands. There is ad-
jacent to the various railways in my (li-
hitt many thousands, of acres of tight land
which could be brought into profitable use
if the conditions of improvement wer-c sat-
isfactory and the assistance given wtas in
the right direction. I hope the Mlinister for
Lcnds, just as soon as he has time to spare,
will go down to that district. The people
down there have extended to hint an invita-
tion and I am sure they will be able to limt
up to him a practical prop~osition. It will
he of great benefit to this country if the
policy of light land development is seriously
entertained. Now I want to say a word or
two about the insinuation made that I did
.something of -a questionable character in re-
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gard to the railway employees. No one
could be more sorry than I am that the Gov-
erment should be faced with the position
of having to do somiething in regard to hours
and district allowances, including those re-
lating to railway employees. I want to take
members into my confidence and to say
straightway that the insinuation that I
went to a meeting of railway employees for
the purpose of making promises that I could
not Carry out, is absolutely incorrect. I

value the friendship and support given
to me during the elections by many per-
sonal friends that I have ii' the Railway
Department. I want to manke no secret of
it; indeed no secret of it was made at the
time. I met those men in conference anti,
as was stated last night, on a Sunday morn-
ing. Surety there was no harmn in my meet-
ing them. I was very pleased to receive
their invitation, but I made it clear to then,
that I felt they had not asked me there inl
order to extract somne impossible promises
from ine. It was explained that it was all
done in a friendly way in order that I might
understand more thoroughly their position.
Certainly there wvas noe misunderstanding be-
tween the railway employees at Katanning
and myself. During the whole of the elec-
tion campaign I was not asked a single Bin-
harrassing question by any of the railway
employees. I take it they were pleased that
I was standing as a candidate, and as far
as I knew then or know ijow, they were
ready to give me liberal support. 1 macdc
no promise to those gentlemen beyond safe-
guarding their interests, and I made 110

secret of my visit to their meeting. It was
held in broad daylight, and I cannot see any-
thing improper in my attendance there.
Those men are my own townsmen, and very
estimable people they are. Mly desire was
to do what I could to assist them to any
extent that might lie in my power. Last
night Mr. Willeock said f hlad definitely
promised them something. So far as I can
remember, I did not touch on the 44-hour
wcek, although it was a prominent question
at the time. As to the district allowances,
I realised that this question might arise
sooner or later, and probably I said that if
it did arise I could not see, unless an in-
justice was being done to the railway em-
ployces, that it would be proper for mne to
interfere. What is the Arbitration Court
for, if it is not to remove all these questions

from political influence? If there are
anomalies in the service, surely' the very best
tribunal to which they call be referred is
the Arbitration Court. We have not yet
touched bedrock in the p~resent serious posi-
tion, and at a later date Government cnl-
ployees mighlt be very glad to uphold the
Arbitration Court as tile best possillle means
of settling anomalies.

Mr. Withers: Was it not said at your
meeting that if Mr. Thomson were returned
something would ha ppenl to the railway
men's wages?

Urv. PIESSE: I will be perfectly honest;-
I believe somiething of the sort was said.
Thei-(! was a grreat deal of anxiety in the
mninds of the roilwva v men ait Katanning. 1
told then, at the meeting that as far as f
could see a certain section of the railway
einplo yees hadl enjoyed these privileges for
anay years past, anid for the life of me 1

could not see, so lng as they wvere justified
and part of the policy of the Comnmissioner
of Riailways, why the permanent way mn
and engine drivers, who performed very
valuable skilled services, should not enjoy
those privileges. I pointed gut it was all
a question of finance, and that the control
of the railways was exclusively in the hands
of the Commissioner of Railways, and that
under a special Act members of Parliament
were expressly precluded from interfering,
even to the length of introducing deputei-
tions. Nobody could be prouder of the ser-
vices rendered by the railwvay employees
than am I. In them we have a very estini-
able lot of mien, efficiently performing very
valuable services. But of course there are
improvements that could bie made in the
railway serv-ice. One of the greatest blun-
ders mnade by my friends opposite, who are
so anxious about this question and so ready
to criticise the Government over their mov-
ing of the Arbitration Cour-t, was their fail-
nre adequately to del with the railway fin-
aices. Had they stood up to that oblliga-.
tion, probably there wvould not be any neces-
sity for the present Government to approach
the Arbitration Court now. When I re-
turned to the State fire years ago and drove
up to Northam, I was astounded to find the
road in anl appalling condition owing to
heavy traffic, including loads of galvanised
iron. That was five years ago. I want to
know why a Traffic Act preventing counpe-
tition with our railways by motor vehicles.
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was not put through Parliament years ago. 'States the railways have madne trelndous
And what have we done in regard to main
road construction? When you travel along
the Albany-road, you find that the natural
barrier-s have been graded down and thous-
andIs of pounds have been spent in improv-
ing the main roads. Why should a Govern-
ment make it easy for a motor truck to
tarry 30 ewt., where previously it could not
have carried ten ? No wonder our railways
are feeling the pinch. To grade down the
natural barriers of the Darling Range was
a mistaken policy. Why should we make
it easier for motor trucks to enter into com-
petition with the railwvays? I repeat, it
was altogether a mistaken policy.

The -Minister for Works: The Main
Roads Act specifies the grades.

Mr. PIESSE: Well, we might wvell have
deferred that work for years to come, and
so given the railways some protection. I
think a great deal might be done towards
piopularising the railwvays now that petLV
has increased in prce I want to know
whether the Rlailway Department cannot
hold out iticressed inducements to travel by
i rain lather than by motor vehicles. I sug-
gest to the Minister for Railways that a
return ticket i.,suedl at a reduced rate might,
do much to induee people to travel by train.
Ce~rtainl 'v many' people who conme to Perth
by road wouldi use thle trinjf if they' could
get at retur-n ticket at a reduced fee. I atn
not sure that the time has 110t arrivedI when
we should er-ect a toll gate Oil the Albany-
road and] charge 5s, for each plassenge-
ieliele ind 1 Os. for each tr-uck passig

through the gate.
Mr. Browvn: Is that a national i-odl
Mr. PIESSE: I do Ilot know that in our

time we shall be able to build many nlational
roads. At present we hav'e inot the ulone 'v
Io cary 'vOnt necessaryv services. Thle gencral
conisensuis of opinion is that a road like
the Albany-road should be wholly -OfnstrlC.
ted out of national funds.

The Minister for Works: Tt is so now.
Mr. PIESSE: I understand that under the

amended Act the local authorities have to
pay annually a certain proportion of the costs
of the maintenance of that road. I am not
tbrmwine bouquets at members% opposite. but
I think we are very fortunate in that our
railways have not shown a greater shrink-
aLve thaun aetually obtains. In tile Eastern

leeway. As I say, "e am~ fortunate in thant
nor loss.es are- not greater even than tin- 'v
are. But that is no reason whyv the MIiris-
ter for Railways should not devote hingel
to brnlging railway expenditure ;vithinx:v-

Sitting stispeI(ed from 635. lo j-?O L'

Mr. PIES SE: It is the duty of every
mlem~ber, both by act and by suggestion, to
do all) in his power to assis th: oms

sinrer to make the railways more protitible,
and consequently to increase the work for
railway employees and mnake them con-
tented. I suggest to the 'Minister- that on
long-distance journeys some special reduc-
ti might be mnade in return fares, and that
on certain dlays the speed of trains ight
be accelerated, especially wvhere the railw.,y
mileage exceeds that of the mad route, in
order to make railway travelling more
popular with tile public. In(-onveflienee is
being suffered by passengers on the Great
Southern line because of the lack of ade-
qunate refreshment rom provisionl. Prob-
ably the Commnissioner was justified it. dis,-
eontilluilg the running of the dining coach,
because so far as I could judge it was not
patronised sufficiently, but something like
the provision made in South AU~tridin
should bc adopted herc. T do not see why'
passengers should be required to line up at
a refreshment room and se-amble for re-
freshments when that could be avoidedi by
aeeeleratiie the spieed of the (ruin andI iul -
ting- out unnecessary stops, as could he
done on t cotipie of trains at week,. This
would makec train trav-elling more pci.ala r
with the public and note remnerativ to
the depal~rtmnt. Atjresent there are man '
umitleccssar v stoppagres on long-di-tame.
journleys. The Minister mnighlt coinside-r the
question of build0ing the refresluent Y~v. fi
at Spencer's Brook. We have evert'v reason
to be iproud of our railway etmployee- who,
'0 for as one can judge, give good service.
At somne of the country stations, howpv "
particularly' tllo~e of the larger tctV1L 1t
little more attention might be dlevote! tot
providing seats for passenlgers and attend-
rIg' to their comfort generally. Ta the old
dlays the stationmster made it hiq duty to1

cikure that patcsenizers were comfor*bly
seaated before sendlill his train out. THs
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stilt done on the Perth station, and it might
well be done at the large country stations.

Mr. Wanshrough: Especially when pas-
sengers are joining a train after midnight.

Mr. PIESSE: Yes. Often they crowd a
compartment, thus causing discomfort to
others, when there is plenty of room on an-
other part of the train. If stationinastej s
gave a little more attention to the comfort
of the travelling public, it would encourage
people to patronise rail rather than road
transport. Let me refer to the responsibility
that rests upon Parliament to devise means
for providing the necessary capital for
carrying on the ordinary avocations of the
State, even if money cannot be made avail-
able for expenditure on loan works, I have
been supplied with some figures, which to
my knowledgc have not been published, but
which fairly show the precarious position of
the State as regards its need for finance for
the carrying on of business. The banks are
refusing to mnake advances for various ac-
tivities, which fact is accounted for by the
serious falling off of deposits. This State-
nment shows a comparison of the banking
figures in Western Australia-

ADVANCES.

Quaterended Quarter ended Increae. Per Cent.
June 24, lifO. Jane 30,1930.

£17,471,000 £19,707,000 £2,296,000 12-8

DEPOSITS.

Notbearing Interet

Quarterended Qurter ended Decrease. Per cent.
June 24, 1929 June 30, 1030.

£.5,582,000 £4,607,000 £1,075,000 10-28

£5,758,000

Tota £11,940,000

Bearing Interest.

£5,896,000 £82,000

£10,203,000 £1,1917,000

Those fig-ures; show the seriousness of the
position. We cannot carry on our ordinary
business avocations unless wve have a rell-
soinable supply' of mioney available at a
reasonable rate of interest. The remedy is
to inspire confidence in the country and en-
courage people possessed of capital to comec
here and produce more wealth. Undoubt-
edly the present low prices for exportable
commodities will greatly militate against
increased production. Wheat to-day is
quoted at 2s. 10d. at sidings, at which figure
members will realise that farming is 'not
going to be very profitable in future. It

should be our aim to assist the settlers who
are being hampered by shortness of cash
and low pricm of produce. I hope every
member will fully realise the responsibility
devolving upon him. This is a time for
co-operating, not for emphassising party
differences. The country expects us to
unite and give our best service to assist the
Government in carrying out the administra-
tion of affairs. I regret that unemployment in
the country is so acute. Many people are in
a very sorry plight, much of which, it seems
to me, is due to wvant of thrift and care
to provide for a rainy day. During the
last few months many unemployed have
been tramping the country, including my
district, and it has become a verw difficult
matter to provide them with temporary sus-
tenance to carry them on. I cannot under-
stand bow it is that able-bodied yon2 men,
born in this country and only recently
thrown out of work, should be already- suf-
fering want. Seven young men of 25 to 30
years of age, who must have earned £E4
or £5 a week for years, came into my offiee
begging for bread.' Is there anything more
pitiable than to see athletic young fellows
begging for bread! They told me they be-
!onzed to Kalgoorlie and Boulder and had
been in work up to two or three months a-zo.
S urely thev could have saved ,,one mon,,v
during the years they had been in work.
Tt shows a lack of frugality on the part of
our people. When others have denied them-
selves iii order to save a few pounds for
the lean times, the improvident cannot ex-
pect to be carried on their backs. Steps
should be taken to create an insurance
scemne against unemployment. The pre-
sent position is degrading. I hope the Glov-
ernment will not be hindered in their per-
formance of the onerous duties that rest
upon them. I shall do my utmiost to assist
them in their undertaking and help tlie
country out of its difficulties, so that our
people once more may have fnll-time work
restored to them and may be enabled to en-
joy a reasonable standard of comfort.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogirs)
[7.4.5]: T believe I shall be associating rny-
Self with the prevailing sentiment of this
Chamber if I congratulate you, Sir, not
only upon your acquisition of the ver dy high
position which is now rightly yours. but
also upon the very marked unanimity of
opiJnion as to the fitness and propriety Of
your occupying a place of such distinction.
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I believ e that the ready acquiescence by the not want it to crop up time and again
House in the ruling giveni by your prede-
vessor, Mr. Speake-I refer to the member
t'or Kainownai-arose fronm his capacity to
forget, whilst ini the Chair, the particilar
political party to which he belonged, a very
rar trait ii, a gen tlemjan in that position.
lint in the ease of the lion. gen tlemn in
question sen gly quite a natural one. I
believe you, Sir, will be just as keen as hie
to isolate yourself from party desires, and
T believe you will he no less successful in
that direction thita was your distinguished
predeeoor. I take this opportunity also
to coimpliment those of my colleagues who
barve attained Ministerial rank. T am
verv confident in the abilitv of eachl of
themn to fill with Success the position he
occupies. In my mind's eve I can easily'
see members of the Opposition at this time
clasping (heir hands anid thanking God that
there no longer devolves upon them the Ye-
sponsihilitv of governing thle country during
this very t roublesome period.

Honl. P. Collier: We are not so certain
about that.

Mr. hONEFY: There are at least two
points 'of Similarity between this and the
prev'ions Government. The present Gov-
ernment. as was the case with their prede-
cssorR. consists of men with a broad State
otlook, each and nil of them, and, every. v
one will agree, each is loy' al to the best
interests of the State. No doubt, as wvas
the ease with their predecessors, they will
make many mistakes, for the correctio of
which they need the tolerance and help-
ful and constructive criticism of mni-
hem of the Opposition. No one will
deny' that Parliament is charged with
ver~y responsible duties, demanding of
it a broad national outlook.
Woe betide us, therefore if we adopt a
merely sectional viewpoint, and thus hami-
1per the best endeavours of those who are
charged wvith the administration of affairs
during this most stressful time. The de-
liberatians of 50 earnest, loyal members is
a service the Premlier has a right to de-
pend linen at this critical juncture. fle-
spite that, we find, unfortunately, that we
en nnot apparently commence our duties
here without the same wretched old rou-
tine of discrimination, which used to char-
acterise the first assemibling of every Par-
linment that immediately followed a gen-
era1 election. If we are to have that sort
of thing, let uts get it over quickly. We do

right through the session, parrot-like re-
peating itself. I am not advocating that
memitbers oplposite' should cease theirO%

potsitioni tar front it. tor I like the stinmr
and eioloulr of bht ut I (to urge that party
feeling., may be set aside during- the ses-
Sion to the utmost extent that is humianely
possible. As a complaratively new coamer,
here, I hoped to counlence this session
with a serious-mninded House, unitedly dis-
charging our duty in the face of the
troubles that surround us. Instead of that
we find anl obvious Straining after party
advantage by ighting over again the
meanier aspects of the last general elec-
tions. No one seems to be satisfied with
the contents of the Speech. I do not won:-
der at it. I am not Satisfied with it my-
.Self. ] question whether the Premier is
satisfied, or whether His Excellency thle
Governor was Satisfied. Without it we
know the worst and the best. Plainly,
the Speech has now lost its point.

lion. P. Collier: No one takes any
notice of it.

Mr. ])ONEY: The march of financial
events since has placed it out of date. It
hears no relationship to the position that
resulted from the Premiers' Conference.

Hon. 13. Collier: The Speecs usuallyv
aimi at concealin.g the policy of the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. hONEY: Our backs are flatter
the wall than we thought they would I-
but we know now how we stand. T am
sure every member feels relieved to have
the assuirance of the Premiers apparently'
with the concurrence of Sir Otto Niemeyer
and Sir Robert Gibson, that if we observe
the arrangements entered into by the Pr'e-
miers. 'ye shall gradually draw clear of our
trouble. Most people take a very' melan-
choly view of things. We have a Govern-
mient charged with enthusiasm, ripe with
schemes to increase productivity in West-
ern Australia, and schemes for social re-
form. brought to earth by the declaration
of the Premier of at bankrupt Treasury,
by the sight of our city streets swarming
with unemployed, and the unfortunate
knowledge that our sheep and our wheat
have lost their value. It is pretty mani-
fest that for P while we can make no for-
ward nmovemnit. It is merely a matter of
hanging on, consolidating our position,
Gigging ourselves in. It is apparent that
members of this House must combine for
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strength, analysing carefully this method
and that method of extricating ourselves
from our troubles, but always with a criti-
cal eye upon the welfare of the State. The
best that can be said is that we are better
placed than our neighbours in the Eastern
States, who, having produced less than we
and spent more are now reaping the re-
wvard of their thriftlessness.

Hon. P. Collier: Thank God we are not
as others are.

Mr. DONEY: It would be a great pity
if we had not something on which to com-
pliment ourselves. It happens that there
are several bright spots upon an otherwise
rather dull horizon. Without doubt the
crops are showing great promise, and I
question if they have ever looked better at
any time in the last 165 years; the South-
West is in remarkably good heart; from
the unusual activities of our prospectors,
and the adoption of modern methods, it
seems that our mining industry is in a
very refreshing state. The group settlers
too have come to the end or their long
lane, the temper of the people seems to be
healthy and sane, and the unemployed
seem to be displaying moderation and to
have a sense of responsibility.

Mr. Raphael: For the next month only.
Mr. DONEY: It is realised that the (joy-

emrinent cannot be held responsible for a
change that is world-wide.

Mr. Raphael: There w~ill be a change with
the unemployed next month, old chap.

31r. DONEY: We are niot alone in our
troubles which have arisen because of the
extremely low price at which wve can sell our
primary produicts. This position has left
our primary producers of all classes with
less money to spend upon manufactured
goods. The consequent decreased demand
for the manufactured] article, involves mranu-
facturers, industrialists, primary producers
and their friends in the same ever-expand-
ing sea of trouble. Parenthetically, I may
mention another pleasing- feature. Only re-
cently I was moving with certain friends
through a factory owned by the W.A. Wire
Netting Company. I saw a bunch of gates
d]one up apparently for export. It was with
pleasure that I learned they were hound for
Somaliland, to fill a contract with the Bri-
tish Government which, in the face of keen
opposition, had been placed with the com-
pany to which I refer. It is well known
by this time that the ainoubt allotted to

Western Australia by the Loan Council is
£1,760,000, £3,000,000 below normal expecta-
tions. A fair deduction to make is that if
we had the £3,000,000 Ave should have no
unemployment. It is equally obvious there
must be serious unemployment since that
money is not available, and this uneniploy-
merit mrus necessarily continue until an.
assured harvest allowvs us to beg-in rebuild-
ing our position. Additional to that we are
hampered by the knowledge that general
revenue is sure to showv a big decline. This.
indicates that certain departments of Gov-
ernmnent activity have not the same amount
of work to do they once had and gives rise
to a rather disturbing question. It may
have to be determined whether it is best to
eliminate surplus officials, and add to un-
eniplovment--a method of righting the posi-
tion with which no one is in favour; or to
ration all the available work until a return
to normal prosperity permits of the resump-
tion of full-time occupation-a solution
which, I suppose, is more in accord with
the popular idea of what is just and ex-
pedient. It is the duty of the Government
to see that our rueed of ill luck is riot
.scattered abroad in lumps, hitting some and
escaping others, but is spread as evenly as.
possible over the population of the State.
To me it appeals as fair that those in the
best po sition should yield most round, that
those who have the most should give the
most. Recently we have heard a little about
reduction of salaries. Very good; I suppose
we have to take a sip out of the medicine
bottle in the same way as other p~eople.
Probably we shall be called upon to forego
a portion of our salaries comparable with
the general decline in the earnings of the
peoplc of this State. A number of my
friends, opposite, in disi-missing the mnatter,
have told me that they cannot afford a re-
dluction in their salaries. I know that. For
miyself .1 knowv it as wveil as any other mem-
ber knows it. Recently I have stood more
of the financial stress and strain of contest-
ing elections than other members. However,
the question is niot wvhether we can afford
it. If I estimate the position aright, we
shall have to afford it. A work-less man
cannot afford to go on) without work, but he
has to all the same- A farmer cannot afford
to sell his wheat at 2s. ld., but he must do
it notwithstanding. He cannot afford to
have sheep at a figure that pays neither to
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lia2 .Qt nor- to keep. Hie cannot afford to
pay interest to his hankier, taxation to the
Commnissioner, or rent to the Lands Depart-

nitbut lie has to do these things whether
he- -pan afford them or not. These remarks
Io. lably apply to a third of the farmers of
Wet:ern Australia. I fervently hope they
do .ot refer to a larger proportion. It is
ubovijus to all of us who have observed the
di'.te-s, of the man on the land, that if lie

is'Pbe carried through intact to better
times-, if the equilibrium of our principal
induz-r 'y is to be, as for the sake of the

Slae it must be, preserved, Ministers must
lfl~s.t upon the various collecting depart-
mir':s that come tinder their control show-

ingtr the Lutmost symnpathy and tolerance -in
the oxercise of their functions. Everyone
will agree with mue that wholesale threats
of ;ewral proceedings or of repossession are
utterly useless. In these distressful times
threats should not he employed unless
close investig-ation has shown that there is
ability to Pay. M-Nuch quite unneces-
s4a ry mental distress is caused to
rutn a good man upon the land who, from
the .-ery loneliness; of his life, is compelled
to hemw the cud of his worries over

ard over again, whether in the yard,
at ihe plough, or in his bed. Such
i5 the %ituition in -which, unhap-
roily, hundreds of our farniers find them-
selve-. At all events, I appeal to suich Min-
i.sti a s may llappen to be listening to direct
their- responsible officials not to employ
thircjt: except in those comparatively rare
ca~ts where invevtigation has shown threats
to '.. a just expedient. 'Ministers know just
ai- -i dl as I ran tell them that consideration
durig the inext year or so will be amply
ieec-:ped in the following years, and they
knowr too that the big busincs,,; of land set-
tler4 'ct attains suiceess largely upon the
aporoval of men already settled. The mern-
loer for Natanning (Mr. Piesse) made some
retriences; to successful farmers. That is a
lpro- hem to which little regard has, been paid
inl r1ii- C2hanber. One of the worst features-
of Ktuch times, as these is thie crippling and
ccasionally bankrupting effect they have
nr- farmer, whom we are accustomed to

roaas successful, mken who have passed
t~n ough the pioneering stage and hare at-
tuai- to -what looked like financial stability.
The depression has forcedl the associated
liar .. to call ull mortgage, Ahowing a c~on-

siderable margin of safety eveni on the basis
of depreciated values. I do riot believe that
the associated bank., will often proceed to
the length of actual re-possession: but even
so a problem ot equal magnitude remain~i
behind, in that the banks nowadays are not
able to tiiiance their clients to the extent,
of carrying them through to the coinn
year. It is just as well not to overlook
the problem of the so-called successful
fanner at the present time. ]In view of the
hugely lessened incomes, of farmers gener-
ailly, 1 miust point out that if the farmer
receives less for his wheat, and less for his
wool and so forth, lie is entitled to say, "I
Must pay less rent, pay. a lower rate of in-
terest, pay less for my stores and machin-
ery." Equally the wage earner who is
rationed, or who for any other reason is
receiving a lessened wage, is entitled to pay
less for everything that hie buys. And sim-
ilarlv the manufacturer and the retailer
must; sell for less, either because of a re-
duced purchasing power on the part of the
people, or by reason of legislative compul-
sion. Not that much legislative compulsion
in the formn of price-fixing is likely to bie
needed in order to depress; the prices of
necessary ommnodities. I think the prevail-
ing depression will do that without ainy
ossistance from Parliament. The question
jis constantly being put whether we intend
to maintain the present high standard of
living. Undoubtedly we do. A propor-
tionate all-round reduction in the prices of
all commodities wvilt manifestly leave uts in
the same position relatively as, before. I
believe it has become plain to everybody
here that a cut of 10 or 15 per cent. is neces;-
sary in the price of all things transferred
from one person to another, if -we are to
maintain trade at its proper balance. There
is every indication that the present low
prices, subject to slight rises or falls accord-
ing to whether, for the moment, supply or
demand is in the ascendant, will stand for
several years to come. We may therefore
as well begin straightwsy to adjust our-
selves to the new standard by the gradual
process which is necessary if trade is to be
maintained on an even balance. The reduc-
tion must be made gradually, s-o as not to
entail the banklrupoting of merchants and
others holding large storks. As a matter of
fairness, there should be iio exception to the
general rule that everything must come
down, andl that general rule would connote
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the imposition of at special investment tax
to deal with, Government and municipal
stocks and bonds which, as; we know, are not
taxably reached by' the Commissioner of
Taxation. Here, for what it may be worth,
I will indulge in the rather unusual desire
of passing on information to the Commis-
sioner of Taxation. Since that official is
likely to suffer considerably in his returns
for the current financial year, I suggest
to him that he recomlnendl the Premier to
institute a regimentation of the earnings of
the people, with the object of having all
wages and salaries compulsorily placed by
the employer in either the State Savings
Bank or one of the assoeiated banks. That
course would enable the Commissioner of
Taxation to p)Lt his hand upon01 pesons who
for years have been evading him with-
out ,just cause, and at the same time
would instil a spirit of thrift into
the people. Further, it might indi-
cate to the Treasurer another method
whereby occasionally to recoup a depleted
Treasury. I do not assert that the sugges-
tion is of any use to the Commissioner, but
if it is, here I make it available to him.
Like everv other member of the Chamber
1 have some ideas on the subject of seces-
sion. I do not want secession for its own
sake; I quesation whether any hon. member
does. If wve do secede from the Common-
wealth, it will only be as a duty to our-
sel ves, because there seems to us no other
exit fromt our economic troubles. Senti-
mentally I am a Federationist, but I feel
that we cannot allow Western Australia to
be ruined for the sake of a sentiment. For
our own sakes we should approach the ques-
tion calmly, cautiously, and calculatingly.
I suggest that we should have drawn up for
us by the Under Treasurer, assisted pos-
sibly by the corresponding officer of the
Commonwealth-although that may be rather
much to hope for in the circumnstances-a
statement indicating to us our payments to
the Commonwealth Treasury under the pre-
sent regime, our liability to the Common-
wealth following upon our assumption of
such Federal buildings and services as will
be necessary to our new status, together -with
the cost of such additional new services as
our status as a Dominion would necessitate
our installing. It is plainly desirable that
we should have such reliable data to guide
ius, although, even without such a statement,
I have little doubt myself that the value of

the Commonwealth services to this State is
amply covered by the Commonwealth collec-
tions made within the State. Despite that,
common jprudence would bid us secure all
the information possible about thme road we
intend to travel. To force a primary pro-
ducing- State like ours, with no industries
of its own worthy of mention to protect,
to submit to a tariff policy of high protec-
tion with absolutely no power to handle
those tariffs, to have our markets ruined by
that policy, to be forced to pay double the
proper price for our implements of trade
arid thus sadly hamper our agricultural and
general development by depressing profits
made on farming, to impoverish us

*go that Queensland may grow wealthy, to
pay three or- four times what we ought to
pay for our sugar, and all this for thme sake
of protecting and bounty-feeding those in-
dustries in the Eastern States to which
more than anything else is attributable the
responsibility for the position we are in to-
day-these things rankle with ine and with
most of us, irrespective I imagine of on
which side of the House we sit. Is it any
wonder that, in these circumstances, West-
ern Australia should talk secession! This
stand-and-deliver attitude does not appeal
to anyone. I can quite imagine the people
in the. East saying to us, "My God, you are
in the Federation iiow; we will squeeze
you."' For the disabilities we suffer from
here, no one dreams of blaming any indi-
vidual or any party; we blame the system,
and a rotten system it is, too. I feel we
shalt never make any marked forward move-
ment in Western Australia unless, and until,
we free ourselves from Federal tariff con-
trol, and secure the right to impose a rev-
enue tariff for revenue purposes only. We
would then be able to admit, free of impost,
tools of trade necessary for our development,
and place the manufacturers in the Eastern
States on a competitive basis with manufac-
turers overseas, without any additional pro-
tection other than that afforded by the
freights to be paid by their overseas com-
petitors. I will never be convinced that any
law-abiding- people, such as we undoubtedly
are, should be compelled to support a sys-
tem that is distinctly harmful to their in-
terests, as is this policy of high protection
to the farmers in particular and to the
people generally throughout this State. No
one here can truthfully assert that the large
implement manufacturing firms in the East-
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ern States that are constantly referred to,
have been, in any sense of the word, benefi-
cial to Western Australian farmers. On the
contrary, members on both sides of the
House believe that those firms, and the sys-
tem they represent, constitute the main con-
tributory factor in promoting the ruin that
is confronting thousands of farmers in this
State. Those firms are sheltering behind
the high wall of protection-and a very thick
wail it is, too-well to the leeward side of
competition, and carrying on all the time
their profitable and comfortable trade of
exploiting the real man of industry-the
farmer. Let us protect dnring infancy those
useful industries that look likely to develop
into a thriving adulthood. I regard that as
1)rotection of a quite sensible type, but to
'take profits front our primaryv industries
.-away from debt reduction, which, to mninds
' Of normal discrimination, appears to he their
proper function, and to use those profits for
the purpose of makinig good extravagance

'and losses made deliberately by other de-
partments of national activity that can never
be successful, and to do that year by year,

-i4 plainly nothing but stupidity of the worst
.description. To permanently protect a
crippled industry always reminds me of that
Greek trader who was constantly complan-
ing to his fellow traders that what he made
on the peanuts, he always lost on the
bananas, and yet had not 'the sense to drop
the banana trade. He is not the only
fool. Business men who persist in trading
in a department that can never show a
profit would rightly be regarded as
fools. So, too, are Federal Governments,
irrespective of party, who waste these pro-
fits as indicated, who pay the secondary
debts, if they may be so termed, of Victoria
and New South Wales, with the primary
profits of Western Australia and South
Australia and, to a lesser extent, of Tas-
mania as wvell, only to find that having thus
frittered those profits away, they are no
longer available for debt reduction, that
our creditors are looking suspiciously at us,
and that Sir Otto Niemeyer, courteous but
.ealeulating, is walking in the hack door, as
it were, with a notebook. At long last we
arc apparently seeing ourselves as others
see us, and I reckon it is just as well for
-the ultimate good of Australia, that it is
so. It is quite possible that secession may
never be ranted to Western Australia, but
in my opinion, the agitation will be worth

while if it teaches our nominal partners in
the Eas tern States that Western Australia
miust be treated as an actual partner, not
as a mere customer. Federation has always
appealed to me as a co-operative concern
iii which Western Australia never neglects
to pay in her share regularly and as conl-
stantly is denied a share in the dividend.
Even if we secure secession, the results may
prove disappointing to us. It may prove
to be nn example of distant fields that are
not nearly so green as illusive distances sug-
gest, and history does not seem to supply
any parallel case to guide us. which, 1 think,
is rather unfortunate. Even' now and
again 1 imagine we are likely to be aroused
by Our enIthusiaSnI) to an extent that may
disturb our judgment. Despite that, 1. say
that we should secure essential data show-
in- our liabilities under the present systemi
and under the proposed new status, and
that tbereafter the agitation should be con-
tinued until we have been admitted to full
p~artnersip rights, embracing fiscal inde-
peridente, or be allowed to withdraw front
the Federal pact. I now desire to conmc
down to more familiar ground by dinawing
the attention of the House to certain qgues-
lions 3pecifically affecting mny owu district.
I ami as well aware as anyone else that it is
futile to advance projects that entail the
expenditure of public money at the present
Juncture. 1 shall respect that restriction.
My predecessor in this Chamber won re-
iinwn by the assiduity and success with
which he pulrsucd questions likely to add
to the welfare of the townm and district he
represented. I must needs pursue the same,
policy, not because of my predecessor's
example, but because Narrogin is- -

Mr. Withers: The huh of the universe.
'Mr. DONEY: I have heard ;*t described

as such before, and I do not dispute the de-
scription. The fact remains that I shall have
to pursue that policy as well, because. the
importance of NYarrogin, in the country
scheme of things, demands it.

Member: You are not going to esert us.
Mr. DONLY: No. I think it is; incum-

bent upon the present Government to show
just as great a keenness for the advance-
ment of country towns as for the metro-
polls.

MTr. H. W. M1ann: The city does not reap
any advantage over the country.

Mr. DONEY: That point is arguable,
and I would not mind, on some other occa-
sion when there is ample time, discussing it
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with the hon. member. At the present
moment a hospital is 'Narrogin's prneipal
need, its vital and all-absorbing need. Never
before has Naxrrogin wanted anything so
keenly as it wants a hospital now, It is
not required in a selfish spirit. We do not
want the hospital for the sake of the buld-
inv, but because of the service the insti-
tution will give to those residing in a large
id important district. To eniphasise the
urgency of this particular work, I would
point out that the es-Minister for Health,
Ili. Munsie, regarded the provision of a
Narrogin district hospital as second in im-
portance only to additions to the maternity
hospital at Subico. Had it not been for
the present financial stringency, I am sure
the hospital would have been erected long
ago. We now quite realise that we
will require to amend the terms under
which the building will be erected. I
am glad that I have secured the promise
of the present Minister for Health to visit
Narrogin shortly and view the position.
II imagine, though, it is nothing but fair to
warn the Minister that he is due for a shock
when he views the dismal old edifice we have
been in the habit for some years past of call-
ing the hospital. It is no exaggeration to
declare that the Narrogin hospital is the
sorriest and shabbiest old building of its
kind that comes under the control of the
health authorities. Yet it seldom houses
anything less than double the number of
patients it is officially expected to house. It
is a very cramped building, rnl-lit, ill-venti-
lated, ill-equipped and in all respects ill-
favoured. The Minister, when he gets down
there, will see an abundance of hessian, of
rotten boards, of dampness, and ample other
evidence of age and disrepute. Still there
is one cheerful aspect of it, which is that
it is controlled by an unusually fine medical
and nursing staff. I have no intention of
unduly worrying the Minister upon this
matter. I know his difficulties and I have
little desire to add to them. I know very
'well that, having seen the wretched struc-
ture to which I am referring, he will desire
straigbtway to reconstruct it but will need
to refer mae to a sympathetic but poverty-
.stricken Treasurer. The only advice I would
venture to give to the Minister is that he
adopt the same order of urgency as was
laid down by the ex-Minister for Health.
1 believe that considerations of decency and
public health will then lead him to put the

proposed new building under construction
at the earliest possible date. On reference
to "Hansard" I find it has been the custom
for many years past to draw the attention
of the House in general, and of the Minister
for Works in particular, to the need in Nar-
rogin for new public buildings, the inten-
tion being to take the Agricultural Bank,
the Lands Department, the Courthouse, the
Savings Bank and another institution the
name of which I cannot recall for the mo-
ment, and let them exercise their functions
under the one roof, leasing or selling the
existing buildings for whatever purpose their
size and situation best fits them for, On
account of our straitened financial position
I shall attempt on this occasion to do no
more than put my request on record, nor
shall I refer to it agnin unless I find build-
ings of less consequence being erected in
some other part of the State-a rather un-
likely contingency, I think. Several years
ago the then Minister for Railways perpe-
trated what I have frequently heard de-
scribed as a grave injustice to the inhabit-
ants of Narrogin. He is alleged to have
arrested the progress of the town, to have
earned the disfaVOUr for all time of tired
mothers and little children, and to have
materially depreciated values- on the eastern
side of the town. I am pleased to see that
the present Minister for Railways bas just
entered the Chamber, for I am anxious to
make it clear that the previous Minister
for Railways to whom I have just been re-
ferring and the present Minister for Rail-
ways are identical. I understand it was
the present Minister for Railways who some
years ago removed the railway crossing in
Narrogin'.

The Minister for Railways: I haive never
tlearr nf it before.

Mr. LONEY: 1 believe I rtin not wroag,
and that there is a reference in a certain
filk-I think I know where to find it-which
will set the mutter at rest. I am inclined
to think the Minister's memory is at fault.

The Minister for Railways: I do not
think so, not in this instance.

Mr. DONEY: At all events, r believe I
am right in saying that you had no legal
authority for the act you are alleged to have
committed down there. Anyhow, it is the
popular belief in Narrogin that the Minister
did, close the railway crossing which previ-
ously connected the eastern and western per-
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lions of the town. The old crossing was
held to be vry dangerous, although I be-
lieve no accidentswever occurred there. The
new crossing, which the M1inister is alleged
to have constructed, was held to he free
from danger, but to my knowledge numbers
of accidents have occurred there. At pre-
sent, intercourse between the two portions
of the town is very cumbersome and a con-
tinual source of complaint, hoth private and
municipal. I have no doubt the present
Minister is just as keen as anyone else to
seize aul opportunity to remedy errors of
the past, in his case, I am happy to say, an
otherwise happy and quite serviceable past.
I am anxious to assure the Minister thtc%
is no better way to retrieve the position than
by the construction of an overhead bridge
to carry all forms of traffic between the east-
cern and western portions of the town. I
will say no more, other than to express the
hope that the Minister, as soon as the mat-
ter is formally brought under his notice,
will give it the, most favourable considera-
tion that the unfortunate state of the fin-
ances will penmit.

Hon. W. D. Johnson:- Your overhead
bridge will follow that at Bassenlean.

Mr. DONEY: On a basis of urgency the
two eases are not comparable. I think. I
could show that the scheme which, at a later
date, 1 may be prepared to lay before the
Minister will create new wealth in the dis-
trict. I now purpose giving a few minutes-
to a topic which most members here will
be only too keen to dodge-unemployment.
Only just now I was told I had no right,
to talk of unemployment because I myself
had never been unemployed. As a matter
of fact I do not think I ever have been un-
employed. But I do say that whilst I am
not ain expert in the matter, 1 am no
stranger to the gentle art of jumping the
rattler, nor am I any stranger to that other
art, more frequently practised, of tightening
the belt. My desire is to indicate to inein-
hers. that I have grounds for a little practi-
cal sympathy with the unemployed. The
question of unemployment is likely to re-
ceive ample discussion this session. It can
quite truthfully be described as the world's
biggest problem. It baffles everybody.I
do not think the man is yet - orn who is
capable of properly tackling this problem.
Of course there are times when we find our-

selves able to remiedy it partially or temn-
porarily, but never yet have we found a
man capable of. putting up a scheme for
eluding it wholly and for all time.

The 3finister for Railways: Have you
never heard of Robinson Crusoe?

Mr. DONEY: I have, yes, hut the only
problem of the sort confronting Robinson
Crusoe was the employment of Friday, and
I can only think that Friday was more
easily satisfied with his hours and working
conditions than is the employee of to-day.
I should say that modern machinery, over-
production and the consequent sharp varia-
tion of costs were the joint root cause of
the present trouble-although for that
matter I always feel lie saying there
is never really any overproduction.
The trouble is wve have never yet discovered
how evenly and fairly to distribute our pro-
ducts. People without work, of course, have
no money with which to buy. There is a
consequent accumulation of those huge sur-
pluses which make it necessary to ease off
iii production, and create in its turn yet
mtore unemployment. I imagine a number
of us find ourselves wishing that the time,
the money, and the brains that have gone
into movies and talkies, speed-boats, speed-
cams and other modern pleasure develop-
ments of questionable utility, had been
given to the twin questions of world trans-
port and distribution and their consequent
bcneficial bearing upon unemployment and
upon the maintenance of the purchasing
power of the pople. We have some 8,000
or 10,000 unemployed in Western Australia.
They have been the creation, not so much
'Of local iparty delinquenc~es, hut rather
of world causes that are hard to determine
and harder still to dissipate.

Hon. P. Collier: Only yesterday f was
reading your policy speech- It did not quite
square with what you are saying now.

Mr. DONEY: I will swear, if the Speaker
will permit me, that the sense of it was no
great way removed from what I am saying
110w,

Hon. P. Collier: Only as far apart as the
poles. There is the same old explanation.

Mr. DONEY: Anyhow, the point I was
going to make was that since the unem-
ployed are the result of world causes they
certainly should not be made the foothall
of party fighting in this Rouse. We are
attempting to solve the sustenance problem
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by means of the BlackhoY Camp and inter-
mnittent employment. I shall not exaggerate.
I say the Government are to be heartily con-
,gratulated on the courage, energy and par-
tint success with which they have been tack--
Iig the problem.

lion. P. Collier: You are a humourist.
Mr, D)ONEY: I sometimes take my cue

from the Leader of the Opposition. The
-Government are to be congratulated, par-
lienlari y when we give due regard to the
faict that the task is most difficult, because
the shortage of cash has forced them into
certain expedients in place of their desire
to put the men onl reproductive work. The
idea of camps close to food supplies is mai-
lestly a good one. I think it mar be n'±ces-
sarlY vet to broaden the idea and have a
camp somewhere near the 'Mandurab fish-
ing groundis anti Yet another, perhaps, in
that good vegetable area just outside Perth
somewhere down at Wauneroo, the idea be-
ig an interchange of goods; between the

-three camps. That would lead to their be-
ilig ino:--e honcsty self-supporting. 'it
plainly is always better to produce than
inc-ely to collect. I always reel that care-
fully systAematised, no manl should go with-
out a meal in a State like this with our
abundance of fertile land, anti the compara-
tive sparseness of the populatiou. A varia-
tion of the old idea of Jess~e Collinugs, the
friend of Joseph Chamberlain, of three acres
aEnd a cow, should be inore easily applicable
inl this State than perhaps in any other part
of the world. We ought never again to he
caught ais we have been caught on this occa-
sion. When better times return I hope we
shall have sense enough to charge our
,prosperity with the reslpfnsibility for a fund
to provide reproductive work, the pro-
ceeds. from which would make tine
scheme permanent. 'Meanwhile, our Federal
friends can think of nothing better than
an unemployment tax. I shall not trouble
so long as they include a heavy tax on
luxuries, especially imported luxuries, and
'it happeng that most, if not the whole, of
-our luxuries are imported.

Mr. H. W. Mann: Do you want any more
taxing than they have imposed under the
-tariff ?

Mr. DONEY: I am not suggesting- the
tax, but it seems to be a settled fact, and
I. shall not grumble provided they tax lux-

-uiries. The country that hafs most battened

on our misfortunes is the United States of
America. That country happens to be
s6uperabundantly provided for by its own
resources and does not need and will not
take our goods in return for its goods, with
the natural consequence that our huge ad-
verse trade balance with it has to be
Jpaid wvith, by shipments of good Australian
gold. Governments, anid the people too for
that matter, have a habit of buyving Ameri-
canl cars. The people revel in American
luxuries, films in particular. T say that the
gently persuasive power of heavy taxation
is nieessary to cure that particular brand
of foolishness. It is obvious to all that
money thus exported is drawn largely from
the handling, as distinct from the actuat
acqguirement of our primary products. That
being sty nornmal decency of outlook should
have assured such money' being re-lent to
this country for the furtherance of repro-
ductive developmental work, instead of
being thouightlessly sent to boosct the induis-
tries of foreig-n countries to the manifest
disadvantage of ours.

1 . Marshall: Do not forzet that the
farmrer patronises the motor industry fairly
well.

Mr-. DONFY. 1 am not overlooking that
fact.

Mr. Marsh al IH- ITe is equally guilty as tiny
other section of the Coinmunit.

Mr. DONEY: I have not denied it: in
fact he is. The patronage of Australian or
Britishi goods is no longer a matter of coat-
nionsense or patriotie duty; rather should
iL be regarded as plain self-defence. There
is no doubt that we are right up against it.
It is a ease of all hands to the pumps and I
may add, for the benefit of members oppo-
site, a truce to party pol itics. It seems now-
adays rather necessary to revise onr esti-
inate of the wheatgrower. EHo must no
longer be looked upon as just a -business
Manl. He is something more than that. 'He
is engaged in a big national undertaking.
He has been called upon by the Prime Min-
ister to save the countryv. The wheat-
grower's importance in the scheme of things
in Australia is at last being, recognised.
That is quite good provided he is given the
legislative consideration that his importance
warrants. It is possible to wipe out many
of the obstacles that lie. in his path, and
I hope that during the session upon which
we have now entered, we shlall exert our
boest efforts to that end. It is plain that
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we cannot remove the biggest obstacle in
his path-the tariff-but we can do our
level best in this Chamber and outside of'it
to cultivate what one might call a tariff
sense, which ultimately might have-and
this is no vain hope-some Federal effect.
We have to agree that our future lies in
the soil, the friendly responsive soil. We
are just growers, diggers, graziers, tillers
of the soil, harvesters of its production.
Speaking generally, it may be claimed that
no activity is worth while unless it directly
or indirectly concerns itself with primary
production. I hope this will not be taken
as implying any disregard of our towvn in-
dustrialists. I do not subscribe to the nar-
row view that regards the city as a costly
redundancy. The driver of the tramncar
plays his part in production no less than
does the driver of the plough. I agree
that we all, solely except the wasters-and
there are plenty of them around the
city-play some part in some department
or other of agricultural activity. At the
same time I maintain that there should be a
more even apportionment of agricultural
profits. The immediate producer gets Fill
too little: the distributor gets relatively
far too much. It seems to me that the sys-
tem under which we now work ensures that
whatever risk there is shall be borne by the
producer.

Mr. Marshall: The consumer does not get
anything out of it. He has to pay the maxi-
mum.

Mr. DONEY: For what?
Mr. Marshall: For the produce.
Mr. DONEY: How does that affect the

position ?
Mr. Marshall: The landlord gets the great-

est chop. Look at the rents paid in' Perth.
Mr. DOXEY: For the moment the land-

lord is outside my comparison. I am not
contenting myself with asserting that the
distributor gets a larger share of the profits
than does the consumer. It should be pos-
sible by legislation to secure a more even
spread of the profit and loss over all con-
cerned, and I suggest that this period of re-
trenchment and adjustment to new stand-
ards, particularly of values, is the best time
to set to work. It is the plain duty of the
House, if it is to show itself a practical and
courageous House, to cultivate the agricul-
tural sense, that is, to act, talk, educate and
legislate agriculturally, to draw ourselves
away from the parks and picture palaces of
Perth, and think in terms of bags and

bushels and bales. For a body of men
carrying our responsibilities this is plainly
imperative. I desire to make friendly ref-
erence to the remarks of the member for
East Perth (Mr. Kenneally) two nights ago
at the conclusion of what most of us re-
garded as a very able speeth. I had hoped
he would have shown a more practical ap-
preciation of the difficulties confronting thd
Government, difficulties the like of which
have confronted no Government within the
memory, I imagine, of any sitting member.
The substance of his comments was that the
Government were using the existing highly
calamitous conditions merely as a cover from
which to attack the wage-earner. I was
amazed that a member of his experience and
knowledge should draw a conclusion of that
kind. He implied that the Government were
little other than a pack of wolves, hungry to
launch an attack upon the workers. This
was just empty extravagance and nothing
more, and in the circumstances utterly futile.
It was a suggestion calculated to create a
dangerous social cleavage at a time when
unity is essential to our safety' . It
must be admitted that the Government may
not he able to carry out all the hopes.
aspirations, and intentions expressed during,
the general elections. In similar circumn-
stances the same admission would need to be,
made by the Opposition. An entirely new
set of circumstances has recently arisen.

Ron. P. Collier: They altered on the 12th
April.

Mr. DONEY: They altered immuediately
following the Premiers' Conference.

Eon. P. Collier: The economic position
altered in one night, in a few hours.

Mr. DONEY: The idea of waiting for a
mandate to do this or that is beside the point
wvhen the necessity is urgent. The Govern-
ment have power and discretion, neither of
which will they hesitate to exercise should
the need arise. I am glad the member for
Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson)
is in his place, because I wish to make a
brief though friendly reference to some re-
marks he made the other night. I must ad-
mit he has courage. He alwvays fights in the
open, and makes his intentions plain. Ile
realises that a co-operative outlook on the
part of the Government and the Opposition
is a vital State need. What was his contri-
bution? A threat, Ile threatened that un-
less the Government allied themselves with
the Opposition viewpoint in respect of in-
dustrial matters, nothing but spear p~oints
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or pinpricks could he expected from him.
Hle would not play the game unless he could
have his own way. I have confidence in the
hion. member, and I think he will perhaps
change his outlook as soon as the heat of
this first clash of battle has passed away.
The member for East Perth (Mr. Ken-
neally) said 'we on this side of the House
spoke glibly enough in attacking the stand-
ard of the workers, but that as soon as he
and his friends attacked the other standards,
our attitudes entirely changed. Members
opposite should get it out of their heads that
we are attacking anything. The Govern-
inent are doing their best in difficult times
to see that every section of the community
shoulders its fair share of sacrifice. He says
our attitude was different as soon as the
other standards were attacked. He is en-
tirely mistaken. Let him try to attack those
other standards, tariffs, rents, interest, rates,
the cost of living, etc, Straightway ha will
find that he is fighting no lone hand) pro-
vided always that he has regard for every
section of the community, with a special em-
phasis on the word "every." A great deal
has been said about the 44.-hour week. M1em-
bers may have the 44-liomr week for my part
or the 40-hour week, or any number of hours
they like, provided industry can stand the
strain, but I never can see any sense in
persistently reducing hours and raising
wa1ges only to cast industry into a condition
of poverty and throw people out of work.
It is claimed that an increase in the hours
of work froni 44 to 48 will not cure unem-
ployment. I know that, bitt it will have a
heneficial effect upon it. Unemployment is
niot the only consideration. Equally as big
~a consideration is to secure continuity in in-
dustrv, to promote industry so that it will
show a profit, be able to carry on, and, in
duie eourgc, absorb still more labour. The
lion, muember made a rather lengthyrf-

ence to interest rates. Hfis remarks were
interesting enough, hut he was not partien-
larly, illuminating. It is an intricate ques-
tion, but not a single ray of light did lie shed
upon it. We on this side are just as keen
as he to get cheaper money. We like 6 per
cent. and dislike 8 per cent. as keenly as he
does. He says the Government should attack
interest. I asked how he proposed to set
about it, but he had no idea. Of course not!
He knows as well as we do that the system
has its roots pretty well sunken in London
and] New York, and that we in Western Aus-
tralia have no grub hoe long enough and

strong enough to tackle the job of uproot-
lug- it. It is of course always conceivable
that the Conumissioner of Taxation may be
able to reach Australian investments, but it
is plin that the investments of people in
other countries aire wholly beyond our con-
trol. I have exhausted mny time, and will
resume my seat. I thank members for a
.patient hearing.

MR. WELLS (Canning) [9.8]: Permit
me, Sir, as a new member, to offer you my
hearty congratulations upon your acces-
sion to the high office of Speaker. I feel
from my knowledge of you w~ a citizen of
Western Australia and a member of long
standing in this House that you will fill
the position with credit to Yourself and
distinction to the House. I am delighted
to be in this Chamber to-night as the re-
presentative of a party which stands for
all seetions of the people of this State. It
is from that pedestal .[ intend to make a
few observations upon the political situa-
tion as it appeals to mae. I wish to make
reference to one or two things that have
tickled my sense of humnour when listening
to the speeches that have heen delivered
on the Address-in-reply. Some members.
opposite hays told us that the Government
arc in occupation of these benche.s, by
virtue of the, promises they made at the-
general elections. I do not think that is
so I1 feel certain that the writings were
on the wall several months before the eler-
lions, indicating that the Labour Govern-
ineut was to go out of office. It was not
the promnises muarle on the husting-s that
brought about the change. It Twas the
slimming up of the work done by those in
office during the preceding years that -af-
fected the situation. The people weighed
it up in their minds months before the
etlections mnd recorded their votes accord-
ingiwy As a rule, the electors do niot be-
lie ve the promises made at election time.

Mr. Wilson: They would be fools if
they did.

Mr. WELLS: It is a reflection on the
good sense of she electors to-say 'that the
Government were returned because of the
proiniises made on the hustings.

Mr. Willeock: It is more a reflection
on the people who broke their promises.

.Mr. WELLS: I have a recollection oC
a very prominent member who spent thou-
sandsa of pounds in telling the people of
the State that the Collier Government was
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the best, but the people did not believe it.
They do not pay a great deal of attention
to the promises that are made at such
tines, more particularly when the 4:ondi-
tions that exist when such promises are
made are afterwards-.altered in such a
complete manner.

Mr. Marshall: The conditions were al-
tered immediately.

Mr. WVELLS: It should be the province of
every new member, until he finds his feet,
to read, mark, learn and inwardly digest.
If 1 were compelled to swallow all the
vaporings I have heard in this House in
the last few days I should have an attack
of indigestion.

Hon. P. Collier: You are looking for
trouble as a new member if you talk about
the vaporings of older members.

Mr. WELLS: That which baoubles me
more than the speeches of members is the
position of the State, the present depres-
sion and the financial outlook. One of the
great causes of the position is that we are
attached to the Federation. In itself Fed-
eration is a wonderful ideal and a dream.
As Western. -Australians, however, we are
suffering considerably because we are one
of the States of the Commonwealth. We
have to put up with the extravagance that
is going on in the Federal arena where
there is so much duplication in depart-
m~onts. high tariffs, bonuses and other
things to which we us a small and distant
State have to pay our quota. The pre-
sent Federal system is one of the greatest
hindrances to the progress of Western Aus-
tralia. Ini our Federation we have at-
tempted to run before we can walk. We
were not sufficiently advanced to enter into
that great scheme. It would be a good
thing if some providential influence came
along and put the whole scheme to sleep
for 100 years. Probably at the end of that
time Western Australia and the smaller
States would be in a position to cope with
the extravagant detrinids of the Fed-
crnl Government. To a large extent ,
in my opinion, the present plosition
has been brought about by' the ex-
travagonee of the people of the Colo-
ruonwesith, including- Western Australia.
During the last six or seven years we have
hadl ) )'Oval spending tm. I acknowledge
that the Government and the people had
one ireat idea in view, that of mnaking this
contry one of the best in the world for
those dwelling therein. Such an ambition

is laudable. Ini endeavouring to realise it,
however, they have spent millions on extra-
vagance and luxuries. Fine houses have
been built, and fine motor cars have been
bojught. Hundreds of thousands of pounds
have been sent to America which it would
have been far more advantageous to spend
in developing our State. The Government
have under consideration taxes on some of
the things to which I am alluding. In my
opinion that is wise. A man who can afford
to pay Sis. or 10s. to take himself and his
family to the talkies, can spare a shilling
or two to meet the necessities of those out
of work. The same remark applies to the
man who can afford to go to the races or
a football match. I am not deprecating
sport, but am urging that those who are
able to indulge in it should pay their quota
towards the support of men out of work.

Mr. Wilson: What about the juan who
is too mean to spend anything?

Ar. WELLS: We bare been proceeding
on wrong lines. We have overlooked the
fundamental principle that must enter into
tavry undleetakcing, into the managernwnt
of a country just as into the management
of a blacksmith's shop-the necessity for
proceeding on sound business lines. Other-
wise such a condition as that in which West-
emn Australia now finds itself becomes in.
evitable sooner or later. By tribunals we
have regulated the hours which men shall
work, and the amount of money they shall
be paid in return for those hours; but we
have forgotten the all-important matter of
regulating the amount of work to be given
during the hours specified. That is one
reason why Western Australia is up against
a fluancial and industrial depression. The
member for Hannans (31r. Munas) during
his speech last night mentioned a promise
which he said had been made by me on the
hustings at, I think, Como, with regard to
the conditions of' the workers of this State.
I rctaemher being asked only one question
ii' that connection, and that had reference
to the 44-hour week. An elector asked me
whether I was in favour of reverting to
the 48-hour week, and I replied distinctly
in the negative, but added that I thought
we could reasonably' expect to get a little
more work done during the 44 hours. The
question as quoted by the member for Han-
nans may have been put to me, and I may
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have said that I would not he a party to
interfering with the conditions of the
workers. If the matter had been mentioned
to me, I certainly would have replied that
I was not in favour of interfering with those
conditions. At the present juncture, bow-
ever, we are all called upon to make sacri-
fices more or less. I hold that the sacrifices
should be more in the case of the men earn-
ing big incomes, and that as the amount of
income decreases, the sacrifices should be
almost wiped out.

Mr. Marshall: But you have started at the
wrong end.

Mr. WELLS: I consider that the man
who earns the largest income is the man to
hie called upon to make the biggest sacri-
fiee.

Hon. P. Collier: But last night you voted
for starting on the man at the other end;
you started at the bottom.

Mi. WELLS: It is not the policy of the
Government to interfere with the conditions
of the worker to any extent. When the
Budget is brought down we shall learn what
the Government intend to do as regards
that particular question.

Mr. McCallum: We know already.
Mr. WELLS: Any member on either aide

of the House woulid be perfectly justified
in inkking the declarations attribnted to
ame. However, it cannot be denied that since
then conditions have altered entirely, that
altogether a new set of conditions has arisen,
and that those new conditions have to be
met in a new way. I am pleased to learn
from to-day's newspaper that the rea-
sonable and rational workers of Western
Australia arc realising that fact. Having
listened to one or two speakers last night,
I am convinced that the leaders of thle work-
ers are out of step with the bulk of the
workers in this State. The men themselves
realise the extraordinary circumstances, the
financial and industrial depression, and are
quite prepared to make some sacrifices in
order to help in retrieving the State from
that situation.

Mr. McCallurn: With the sack hanging
over every one of them.

r.WELLS: No.
Mr. McCallumn: Yes. Every one of them

is threatened with the sack.
Mr. WELLhS: I say they are willing1 to

accept those sacrifices, and I believe thle
suenhices are not such as will absolutely im-

poverish. It hias been stated that members
on this side said thei financial depression
had largely resulted from the maladministra-
tion of th~e previous Government. I desire
to refer to the administration of the previous
Government as regards only one department,
the railways. The figures published this
morning shlow that during tile past year
passenger earnings have decreased by
£52,000, and goods earnings by £C93,000.
When motor transport came into being, a
few years ago, very little action was taken
to prevent it from. establishing itself. There
was some harassing of thle motor people in
an endeavour to force them off the road,
but no definite steps were taken to counter
their competition. If there is opposition
to anl established business, the first thing
its proprietor does is to paint up his win-
dows, brush up his stock, and if necessary
reduce prices somewhat, so as to popularise
his business in the eyes of customers. The
Railway Department should have adopted
that course, thereby making the railways
mnore popular. They did almost the opposita.,
Where, four trains, were running, one was
cut out; and business was simply thrown
into tile hands of the mnotor competitors.
The samne thing apphes to motor trans-
port oit main roads. Competition has grad.
ually crept in there, and I think the pre-
vious Government were lax in not nipping
it in the burl.

Mr. McCallumi: Djo you know how nai~y
regfulations on that subject your friends in
the Upper House disallowed when we tried
to control that competitionV The Govern-
ment made the a ttempt, but the Upper House
disallowed the regulations, and somne of
your friendls sitting beside you praised that
Chamber for doing so.

Mr. WELLS: MXotor traffic oil the roads
has taken aill the plums, leaving the rail-
ways to carry hunge, cumbersome freights on
which there is very little profit. A revision
of railway freights and charges is therefore
desirable. The service should be populariaed
with the people of the country districi so
that they would use the railways rather than
motor lorries. Take the case of a an at
Merredin or Bruce Rock. Suppose lie
wants a 5-ton truck to convey goods from
Fremantle or Perth. He puts in a ton or
half a ton of potatoes, half a ton of onions,
so mnuchi jam, and( so mutch sugar; and each
commnodity is taken at a different rate. The
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potato rate may be 5s. or 10s. per ton. If
the consignment includes 14 lbs. of pepper,
that will be charged at about 25s. per ton.
Country residents would be attracted to the
railways if they were allowed to load a five
or six-ton truck at a flat rate. If a motor
takes a load of goods from the metropolitan
area to, say, Merredin, the goods are con-
veyed at a flat rate. I believe that if the
Railway Department would adopt the same
system, they would regain a great deal of the
business they have lost during the last few
years.

Mr. Willeock: Bring everything down
and put nothing up!I

Mr. WELLS: At present the Railway
Department are losing traffic, and conse-
quently have to put men off. It is simply
a matter of business; conditions have to be
improved in order that trade may be brought
hack to the Railway Department. Then
things will improve all round.

The Minister for Railways: Of course one
cannot take a railway truck into a shop.

Mr. WELLS: I agree.
Mr. MeCallun: When farmers want

super carried, they go to the Railway De-
partment.

Mr. WELLS: Super, unfortunately, ap-
pears to lbe about the only thing the rail-
ways are carrying just now. Another
matter I desire to mention is the State
trading concerns. it is time the Gov-
ernment of Western Austalia got rid of those
cumbersome undertakings. Two have been
mentioned to-night--the Wyndham Meat
Works and the State Shipping Service. I
suggest that if the Government are hard up
for a few thousand pounds to carry on de-
velopment work, they might well sell the
State hotels, for which they would probably
get £80,000 or £100,000 in cash. The State
hotels are the only trading concern, lier-
haps, for which cash could he obtained.

Mr. Coverley: What should the Govern-
ment dc' with the meat works?

Ifr. Marshall: What about the railways?
Why not sell them? They are a failing
concern in competition with private enter-
prise.

Mr. WELLS: There are dozens of people
who would put money into private enter-
prise here, but quite naturally they will not
invest their capita] in competition with eon.
cerns run by the State. Such concerns
always bare the revenue of the State be-

hind them, the poor taxpayer being called
upon to make up any deficiency.

Mr. Miarshall: That is quite untrue as re-
gards the aggregate.

Mr. WELLS: If we can get rid of the
State trading concerns and abolish this un-
fair competition, we will get enterprising
men to open. up industries here that will
benefit the State far more than the trading
concerns possibly could do. The Minister
for Railways perhaps knows more about the
State trading concerns than anyone else in
this Chamber, and he would probably tell
us, as we understand it ourselves, that those
concerns were principally started for the
purpose of reducing the prices of commodi-
ties. To a large extent they have not done
that at all.

Mr. Marshall: I suggest that you cannot
prove that statement.

Mr. WELLS: What about the State Saw-
mills?

Mr. Marshall: You make rambling state-
ments, without giving any facts!

Air. WELLS: There are a lot of ramb-
ler in this House. The State Sawmills
joined the combine, and up went the price
of timber.

'Mr. 'McC'alim: How long have the saw-
wills been in the combinel You are talk-
ing of something about which you do not
know the facts.

Ifr. M.%arshaill: Yes, tr-v some auctioneer-
in', down there!

Mr. WELLS: A man would not make
mnuch commission out of it if he put you
uip!

The Minister for Railways: I suppose
that is arambling statement.

Mr. WELLS: I am a new member, and
I am not accustomed to these interjections.
I amn merely giving my views.

Mr. McCallum: Why do you not get the
facts before you speak?

Mr. Marshall: One would think you were
selling a lot of little toys in a shop.

M, fr. WELLS: I have listened to a num-
ber of speakers, and not all of them have
confined themselves to facts.

Mr. Wilson: Well, why don 't you do sot
'Mr. WELLS: If the State trading con-

cerns were done away with, it would give
private enterprise a chance to step in
and carryv on mpore suecessfully. As
a help out of our present dliffi-
culties. T appeal to the people to suip-
port, in every possible way, the eon-
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sampuon of local products. The member for
liannaus (Air. lunswe) made reference to
the Albany Woollen Mills. The difficulty
is not so much on account of the price, but
arises from the fact that the Albany lines
are not stocked. A couple of mionths ago
I visited some shops in the city for tho
purpose of having a suit made from Albany
cloth. One retailer I spoke to did not have
a roll in his shop.

Mr. Wansbrough: You give me your
order, and I wvill have it attended to.

Mr. WELLS: I went to another large
shop for the same purpose.

The Minister for Mines: Anyhow you
would not be able to get it in Albany.

.Mr. \Yansbrough: Yes, you would.
The Minister for Railways: No fear.
Mr. WELLS: 1 went to a warehouse and

made the same inquiry. The Albany cloth
was stocked, but it was hidden away in an
obscure corner. In both the retail shops
and the warehouse those I spoke to depreci-
ated the local cloth.

Mr. Wansbrough: And 90 per cent. of
the people in Perth are wearing it, but do
not know it.

Mr. WELLS: 1 insisted upon getting it
and eventually had a suit made from Albany
cloth. I am wearing it now, and it will
compare favourably with cloth procured
in any other part of the world. As citizens
of Western Australia, we should insist upon
procuring local commodities, and should see
to it that the local retail shops and others
have supplies available.

Mr. Munsie: We should not have to pay
17s. 6d. a yard for what is sold at 7s. 3d.
per yard at the Albany mill.

Mr. WELLS: I am quite aware of that.
The Minister for Railways: At any -rate,

the money is kept here.

Mr. WELLS: Wes;tern Australians should
do their utmost to encourage local industry
and wherever possible we should insist on
procuring local goods. if we could stem
the flow of £10,000,000 that goes out of
Western Australian to the Eastern States
for the purchase of goods manufactured
there, it would do a lot to help the unem-
ployed in our midst. I wish to refer to one
or two matters of importance to my elec-
torate. On the borders of the Canning elec-
torate there is the Causeway, and something
should be done to effect an improvement
there at an early date. I realise that the
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construction of a new causeway dovetails in
with the large reclamation scheme for the
river, and perhaps the time is not oppor-
tune to ask for the construction of a new
causeway. On the other hand, if the pre-
sent narrow 3ft. pathway used by pedes-
trians were to be linked up with the road-
way by the removal of the railing, and a
.small footpath built outrigger-fashion at
the sido for pedestrians, the Causeway
would then be much safer for vehicles and
for pedestrians as well. Then there is the
Canning Weir upon which some hundreds
of pounds were spent in order to prevent
the tidal waters spreading over the low-
lying land. Under existing conditions the
salt water percolates through the weir, and
the money spent to date has practically been
lost. With the expenditure of a few hund.
red pounds, I believe the weir could be mad6
watertight and then people who own swamp
land for summer cultivation could carry on.
Last year a number of people had to vacate
their blocks because of the inroads of salt
water.

Mr. Sampson: That has spoiled a lot of
g~ood land.

Mr. WELLS: Yes, and a few hundred
pounds would prevent that. Another mat-
ter of importanee to the people of the
Canning electorate is the provision of a
ferry boat on the South Perth ser-vice. I
understand that new engines were landed
just recently and if possible the Government
should construct an additional ferry boat
necessary for the service.

Mr. J, H. Smith: What, continue State
trading!

Mr. WELLS: I would prefer to have
the boat built by private enterprise and if
the fr-rips were ran privately, I think it
would be beneficial to the people, and a bet-
ter service would be provided. Regarding
the position confronting the State in gene-
ral, there is a silver lining to the cloud.
Western Australia is in the happy positiodi
of being one of the finest States in the Corn.
mnonwcalth.' Her mineral wealth is probably
as great to-day as it was 25 or 30 years
ago, and if a little money were spent on
prospecting in the goldfielads areas, new
fields might he opened up. Then we have
hundreds of thousands of acres of fertile
land that has merely to be scratched to
burst forth into productivity.
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Mr. Wilson: Don't you believe it!

Mr. WELLS: If every section of the
community were, for the time being at any
rate, to sink all party differences and pull
together, we would soon be out of our
trouble. The old car of State is resting in
the rut, and it behoves each one of us to
pull together and lift her on to the road
again. If we do that, in a few years we
shall he on the high road to prosperity, with
wvork for all and a happy, prospeou3
people.

On motiou by Mr. Sleentau, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.40 p.m,

Icqisiatit Council,
Tuesdny, 9th September, 1,950.

Pans
tQuie~stio State .1%%w 31111, unsold thither .......... 804

2 Orocerles for strikern.....................304
Addres-in-reply, ninth day................304

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2-STATE SAWMILLS.

Unsmold timber and charges paid.

Ron. G. W. MILES asked the "Minister
for Country Water Supplies: 1, In con-
nertion with the State Sawmills. what is th-
quantity of (a) jarrak in loads; (b) kerni
in loads unsold and/or on consignment in
the United Kingdom. India, Ceylon, New
Zealand, South Africa and the Eastern
Stts 2, What amount has been paid on
above in railage charges and freights (a)
from mills, (b) harbour trust charges, (c)
sea freight, (d) handling charges and duty,
if any, at dr'tination ? .3, Is it a fact that
some timber has been in 'New Zealand un-
sold for over two years!

The -MINISTER FOR COUNTRS
WATER SUPPLIES replied:.

(I.) Total oon,.l$Ztment stocks--Jamb, 1,849 lOads.

as under-Kar,189lds

I '2.
S.
4.

1.

2.
4.

iJarrali.
United 'Kingdom ..- 40
India....... .....Ceylon 979
Now Zealand
South Africa .......
Eastern Slates .. 830

Total........1,849)

Kant.
84

T,177

548

1,509

(if.) Railsae Her- Hand-
F~gt boor Sea liog Dutty.

Mills. Trtut Freight. Charges.
Charges.

£ F£ e £k
United

Sxingdont
India ..
Ceylon..
New Zea-

laud
SouthAf

Tiea .
Eastern
States..

250 37 384

3,156 577 'i:12

15

'i:887

1,869 241 3,100 1,206

£5,27 655 7,7960,8 55i

Grand Total £ .. 517,632

(ili.) No. Timber to New Zealand is sold f.o.b.

Groceries for Strikers.

Hon. G. W. MILES asked the MIinistei
tor Country Water Supplies: 1, Did thi
State Sawmills' storcs at flolycake suppl3
-roceies to men on strike at Port's nail
during 1929 and 19309 2, Did the titer
Minister for Works give instructions that
these stores were to be supplied? 3, Hat
paymlenit been received for these -stores?

The 'MINISTER FOR COrNTIX
WATER SUPPLIES replied: 1, No. Store!
were stil plied to Timber Workers' U'nion
2, 'No. 3, Yes, promptly,

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Ninth Day.

Debate resumed from 4th September.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.36]
In addressing myself to the maotion befort
the Chair I should like to add my~ felicita-
tions to you, Sir, on having been grante
the high honour of being elected a knighi
of the Emnpire, an honour which I think al.
members of the House will agree with me ir

saighns fallen to one who well deservet
the dignity. Since last session we have hat
elections, and I wish to extend a weleonu
to the new members and to congratulatf
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